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ARCHBISHOP SETON OH PIDS X.
Eminent American Prelate, Friend of Three Popes, Just Re

turned From Rome, Talks of His Personal Experi
ences in the Vatican Palate.

Fresh from the Vatican and from 
Pope Fine X., by whom he was servo 
ral times received in audience, Arch- 
bishop Robert Scion has returned for 
ft brief visit to America aftqr an al> 
sence of nearly four years in Rome. 
His Holiness, says Archbishop Se- 
ton, is deeply absorbed in American 
ftffuirs—even more so than was his 
prodecessor—and daily finds time 
amid his multifarious duties to in
form himself at first hand o< social 
and political conditions in this coun
ts. Owing to his extended residence 
in Romq few persons or prelates have 
brought us such a vivid impression 

. 0f the Pope as be appears in both 
public and private, as he preaches, 
studies and quietly passes his days— 
the great philosopher of Europe.

Hu mod’s which have reached this 
country to the effect that His Holi
ness has been in poor health are de
clared by the eminent visitor to 
entirely without fou-ridatiom, and be 
had the pleasurq of hearing the Pope 
preach to an audience of 10,000 per
sons a few days before leaving Rome.

Having enjoyed 'the personal friend
ship of not only Pope Leo, but of 
Pope Pius IX., Archbishop Seton is 
peculiarly well qualified to gauge the 
reigning Pope, who, he declares, is 
more essentially a preacher than was 
probably either of his predecessors.
“Just now," continued the Arch

bishop, “the Pope joins in the gene
ral fooling of satisfaction and thank
fulness that the war between Japan 
an'd Russia is ended, and on such a 
satisfactory basis. /The terrible con
flict has been acutely deplored by 
His Holiness as entirely out of ac
cord with twentieth century progress 
and civilization—as, in fact, a war, 
foolishly begun and wisely, though 
tardily, ended-.

“Roman sentiment, it must be con
fessed. has been very largely with 
Japan, though it would bo hard to 
fin'd a reason. In fact, the general 
sentiment of Europe, of Western Eu
rope, has been with Japan. This to 
me is most extraordinary. I have 
been amazed at the credence given 
reports of Russian- uprisings and of 
the alleged inisilanimity of the Czar. 
In my opinion, based upon the accur
ate information of internal Russia i)o- 
ceived in Rome, that unhappy coun
try has been caricatured, misrepre
sented, defamed, besmirched, pelted 
with every form of falsehood. It is 
true that the Russians went too far 
in rising against the Jews. But the 
story of their provocation has newer 
bom told.

“Again," continued the Archbishop, 
we hear the Czar criticized as an 

over-bearing autocrat for refusing to 
receive a Russian- mot). Do we for
get that very similar uprisings in 
this country—at Chicago and at 
Homestead, for example—were put 
down- with bayonet and shot? _/t>o 
We torget that an army under 
Coxqy was warned to keep off the 
grass on approaching the Capitol in 
Washington, and, disregarding, the 
warning., was forcibly ejected ? Let us 
et leQSt be fair to Russia and her 
ruIer- We—end I am an American— 
cannot afford, as a fair-minded peo
ple, to copy the attitude and echo 
ihe "vote of England during our own 
Givil War- But let us discuss things 

to Rome.
“His Holiness," pursued the dis- 

ttoguishtyl speaker, the conversation 
v«*ring to the Vatican, “is just now 
corned irf implanting ^tgiotis
Pcmciples more deeply In Italy. His 

olimees. in other words, has Ms eyet* 
°T*n to the fact that Italians 
emigrate to this country too often 

t<x> oasil.v abandon themseives to 
license on reaching hero. He is too
2V“ observer not to realize that 
^ Ttelian. M he lfl< lfl vnt ae ^

an immigrant as the Ger- 
• ihe Anglo-Raxon or the ndrtb- 
People of Eurono.

neral information of conditions pre
vailing among Italian, emigrants in 
foreign counties. It is his wish to 
discourage Italian emigration as 
much as possible by imparting direct 
and accurate information to pros
pective emigrant» as to the real con
ditions awaiting them in this and 
other objective lands of promise 

‘One purpose of rpy mission . in 
Rome, Other than the study of arche
ology with respect especially to the 
catacombs," added the Archbishop, 
“is to disseminate a truer knowledge 
of the United States. As one result 
of the Papal interest in. such matters, 
the Pope has just approved of a plan 
for providing every transatlantic 
steamer carrying emigrants with _ 
special chaplain, who is to cater to 
tht spirituel needs of emigrants en 
route. Several steamship companies 
have already agreed to issue special 
passages to such chaplains, and the 
expenses of the undertaking, for the 
success of which His Holiness has 
rincerq hopes, are to be defrayed by 
a special society established for the 
purpose."

“Have many important change® 
been made or projected at the Vati
can since-the passing of Pope Leo ?" 
was asked the Archbishop.

“Yes," with some deliberation, “a 
good many, though the Vatican 
wheels grind slowly, to use a corn- 
mod phrase. I may venture, as a 
slight indication of the trend, that 
not in many, many years have the 
Vatican and the Quirinal becd so 
close together as they are to-day. 
While I do not care to elaborate on 
such a startling statement, one can 
gather his own conclusions from it.

"Italian diplomacy is so radically 
different from the direct Anglo-Saxon 
way of doing and saying things that 
what a man like President Roose
velt could accomplish in a day, wo-uld 
require a year in Rome. But while 
the Vatican is slow, it is very sure," 
smiled- the Archbishop. “For in
stance, There is the revolutionary at
titude of France, with respect to- the 
Concordat." The smile vanished, and 
the Archbishop spoke vehemently, 
passionately.
THE GREATEST DESPOTISM ON 

EARTH MISCALLED A “RE
PUBLIC."

“France is miscalled a republic," 
he declared. “But It was never more 
an empire than it is to-day. There 
is nothing like the personal license, 
or rather liberty, in Frarfce that 
there was under the Empire—under 
Napoleon, whom a Pope made Em 
per or. Even the United States—the 
most magnanimous, fair-and-equare 
nation on oar eh—paid of its own free 
will not only $20,000,000 to Spain 
for the Plyiiippinee, but an addition
al $12,000,000 to the Church for its 
monasteries and friar lands. What 
has France done ? In- so far as mo
ral principle is concerned, she has 
acted in a -foay that would not be 
tolerated for an instant by any other 
State save that of tne Holy See. It 
is, stripped of polite phrasing, an 
act of wholesale vandalism which, in 
police court language, is grand lar-

‘While the Vatican sees it in this 
light, the Pope is a masterly states
man, and we may be sure will make 
the best of a bed situation.."%

+ * t
Asked regarding the more amiable 

relations between the Vatican and 
Quirinal, Archbishop Seton mention
ed the impending celebration of the 
anniversary of the entry of the I ton 
Han troops into Rome. Up to the 
present time this celebration has 
been viewed in the light of an annual 

et, on the part of the State, 
w st the claims of the Holy See 

to temporal power, and speeches halve
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or violation of the pledges made be
fore their election.

In other words, in the opinion of 
His Grace, the time is approaching 
if it be not at handi, when that corny 
prehensive phrase, the prisoner of 
the Vatican, will no longqr apply 
to the Pope.

“I have heard many eloquent 
preachers^” vouchsafed the Arch
bishop. “but never any one com
parable with Pope Pius In his mar
velous mobility of expression mtftt 
the profound impression he makes on* 
his audiences. I have beard him 
compared with Cardinal Manning, 
whom I have heard preach in Lon
don, but it is not a happy compart- 
som. Cardinal Manning had a won
derful command of language and hit! 
sermons were as sparkling as crys
tal and as pure as the water drip
ping from a glacier. His Holiness, 
on the other hand, fairly thaws his 
audience with sympathy and sinceri
ty as expressed irf his face and man 
ner, as well as his words."
THE DAILY LIFE OF THE POPE.

Touching upon the daily life of 
the Pope and the governmental ma
chinery of the Vatican, the eminent 
traveler opined that His Holiness 
was more of a leader of the simple 
life than even Pastor Wagner. As re
gularly as the great clock of the Va
tican strikes sqven in t he morning- a 
private secretary enters the Papal 
apartments and assists His Holiness 
to dress. This done the Pope per
forms his morning dénotions and 
proceeds to the adjoining oratory 
where ho celebrates Mass. Occasion
ally privileged persons are admitted 
to this service of some forty minute^.
A second Mass Is subsequently cele
brated by oine of the household pre
lates, at which all tbq residents of 
the Vatican, including the Pope, are 
present. His Holiness then break
fasts in his study, the meal being 
very simple.

The Pope then goes to thq library, 
where an audience is given to spe
cially favored pilgrims. It is in these 
interviews that the familiarity of 
the Pope not only with affairs in 
Europe but in America, Russia, Ja
pan, and every important corner of 
civilization is revealed. His visitors 
gone, the Pope begins the real work 
of the day.

His first task is to revise the work 
of the preceding day, for he is a 
most painstaking and careful states
man and scholar. At 10 a-m. the 
Secretary of State, Cardinal Merry 
del Val, who* succeeded Cardinal 
Rampo'lla. a classmate of Archbishop 
Seton. enters, and with him the Pope 
goes through the correspondence 
the day.

+ ♦ t
Though by no means close, Pope 

Pius is very careful in financial mat
ters, his private secretary toeping all 
his keys excepting those of the sUroilg 
box, which he himself retains. His 
Holiness gives away largé sums 
charity every year.

At noon the Pope dines, the meal 
consisting, for example, of an ome
lette, a roll, and a little cheese, with 
a single glass of red wine. The Pope 
then takes his constitutional in the 
Vatican gardens, or, the weather for
bidding, in one of the numerous halls 
of the huge residence. Orie of his far 
vorite habits is to take a book, or 
pqrtiape an important document on 
which he is working, with him into 
the gardens, where he frequently re
mains most of the afternoon.

Sundown finds him back in his 
apartments, and after telling his ro 
sarv he sets to work, and does not 
retire until midnight. Practically 
the only variations to this daily 
programme are the sermons which 
His Holiness preaches at the rate of 
at least one, and often two or three, 
a week.

Archbishop Seton will visit friends 
in Nefw York during the remainder of 
Ms sojourn in America, with the ex
ception of a brief excursion he will 
make Jo Sagamore Hill to renew hie 

(ntance with the President.

of
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GUARDIANS OF THE POPE

His Swiss Regiment About to Cele

brate Its Quadrice.itennial.

At the end of the present month 
the Swiss Guards of the Pope will 
celebrate the completion o! the fourth 
century of its existence, having been 
formed in October, 1505, by Pope 
Julius 11. at the suggestion of the 
Swiss Cardinal Schinnor, and the 
uniforms designed by Michael Angelo 
remain, save for the helmet, identi
cally the same as they were in the 
days of the illustrious master who 
painted the frescos of the Sistine 
Chapel. The Swiss Guards are 
cruited exclusively from men of the 
cantons of Lucerne and of Zurich. 
Citizens from other Swiss cantons, 
even from can-tons so completely Ca 
tholic as Friburg and Ticino, are not 
eligible. They must be more than 
twenty-five years of age, unmarried 
and six foet in height.

Originally the corps numbered 200, 
this being increased at times to 
double that figure. To-day there arc 
but 120, consisting of twelve com
missioned odlicers, two drummers and 
106 non-commissioned officers and 
mem. They are enlisted for a term 
of five years, at the close of which 
they are entitled to a nominal pen- 
sion. The latter; however, is of 
but little consideration to them, for 
they are motetly men of good family 
and well-to-do, who enlist in the 
Swiss Guard parley for the purpose, 
of fulfilling what they believe to be 
the traditional duties of their fami
lies to the Church, and partly,* too. 
on recount of the opportunity which 
it affords- them of studying under the 
most favorable conditions the vari
ous branches of art and literature in 
the Vatican itself, and also beyond 
the Papal borders in the city of

-To the-memjioi s. thyj^vjss Guard 
is intrusted the guardianship of what 
may be described as t he frontiers of 
the Papal territory. They stand on 
duty, just inside tiio Vatican gates 
and at the great bronze doors, and 
no one, to he prince or peasant, can 
pass it without either showing thorn 
an entrance card, duly stamped with 
the Papal arms, or else giving them 
the password. Of course, since 1870 
their duties ha.ve been of arf essenti
ally pacific character. But in for
mer times they put up many a hard 
fought battle in behalf of the Pon
tiff whom they haa sworn to pro
tect, and when the Constable of Bour
bon Stormed the Eternal City, some
thing more than three hundred years 
ago, he massacred every one of them 
to the last man.

The Swiss Guard is at the present 
moment commanded by Colonel Ba- 
ron Meyer von Schauensee, the chief 
of ono of the oldest patrician houses 
of Switzerland, to which the Gorman 
Emperor Rudolf of Hapsburg grant
ed. in the year 1273, the cast le of 
Schauansee, on the shores of the 
Lake of Four Cantons. The Meyers 
have been fervent Catholics for eight 
centuries, and have occupied their 
ancestral castle for some seven hun
dred years, and if I lay stress on thk* 
it is .because the name of Meyer ra- 
ther suggests the Hdbraic race, and 
when ftf conjunction with title of 
baron a nobiliary dignity of modern 
origin. Marquis de Fontenoy, in the 
N.Y. Tribune.

Later he returned to Franco and died) 
there.

“It has too long torn the habit of 
the world to olaasify the productions 
of Irish genius under an alien name. 
The bode-roJl of Irish authors who 
have written in English is so long 
and so brilliant that their national
ity ought to be reeoyyii/od*. For they 
have preserved nn individuality, a 
unity, a distinctive characteristic, a 
national spirit and a racial flavor 
which entitle their work to a place 
apart."

NEW ENGLAND MORE IRISH 
THAN ANY PART OF 

THE WORLD.

(From the. Baltimore Sun.)
A correspondent of the London 

Times describes at some length what 
ho terms “the capture of New Eng
land by the Irish." Political con
trol has passed from the English ele
ment to the Irish. “New England is 
more Irish tonlay," said the Hon. J. 
P. Fitzgerald in a recent Speech, 
‘than any port of the world outside 

of Ireland." Boston is an Irish city, 
and there are a dozen Irish cities in 
Massachusetts and ns many more in 
The rest of New England that, havq 
chief magistrates of Irish blood.

Not without reason Mi'. Fitzgerald 
points with pride to the political 
genius of bin race. “B.v their rapn-i 
city and ability," he said., “they are 
constantly battering into nothingness 
the charge of England that Irishmen 
lack the brains to govern' their own 
country." The fact is beyond dis
pute. They have cl en rly^-ho wn in 
New England rapacity and ability 
not only to- govern themselves, but 
also the Puritans, who once boosted 
themselves the shrewdest Yankees of 
the countrv.

IT'S IN THE BLOOD.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Drive Out 
Kheunauc F’oison.

Irish Writers who are Called English

Charles Welsh, writing from Win- 
throp, Mass., to the Boston Trans
cript, corrects a writer in that pa
per who had said that “an Eng
lishman, Counit Anthony Hamilton," 
wroto the memoirs of de Grammont 
in French. Says Mr. Welsh :

“Count Hamilton may almost be 
called ‘a man without a* country,* 
but he really belongs in that great 
group of Irishmen which has confer
red lasting fame upon Irish genius. 
Ho was bom in Roscree, Ireland. 
When he was three years old his par- 
rents,. who were Catholics and *roy
alists, went to France, where he was

was
>•

ATTENDANCE OF CATHOLICS 
AT NON-CATHOUC 

SCHOOLS.

Meaning and Scope of the Bishops 
Declaration.

In their declaration as to the at
tendance of Catholics at ium-Catiho- 
lic schools the Bishops of the Pro
vince of Westminster have dealt with 
a subject of the gravest importance,» 
and all Catholics will, it is to bs 
hoped, take their words to heart. The> 
various points of the declaration de
serve to to noted with emphasis. 1» 
the first place the Bishops affirm that 
there is danger to the Catholic Faith, 
und spirit when Catholic children are 
placed in iton-CnthoJic utoools, no 
matter what the class to which they

1. We desire to call the earnest 
attention of nil Catholics to the 
grave departure from Catholic teach
ing and tradition, and to the very 
serious dangers to Catholic Faith, 
ami spirit which are involved in the 
placing of Catholic children, ©S. 
whatever class in life, in non-Catho- 
lic schools. Owing to the usually 
proximate nature of those dangers,, 
it. is under ordinary circumstances «. 
grievous sin on the part of parent»

«pose their children to ni» h risks, 
ami this has boon expressly riwlaretl. 
in the instructions or the lloly 8qa,_ 
and of the Bishops, of this Province.. 
There is, not inifrequrnlly, also a 
grave sin of scanda I ; for when Ca
tholics, and especially 1,hi0se in » 
prominon't position, makq use of non- 
Catholic schools, they affect in'juri- 
ouriy the whole Catholic position, 
loading many to follow their ex
ample. and making it increasingly 
difficult to provide, maintain ni*» 
improve our own scnools and col- - 
lege».

As can ho easily understood, tiiere 
nro exceptional cases in which at- 
tenflai.i.o at a non-Catholic school i» 
permissible, but their Lordships sig- 
.nifienntly gtate that the portai ad- 
v«mloges to be gu.in<*i nt ccrtuih' non
fat hoi ic schools cannot be treated 
ns n. ground for exception:

2. We recognize. Indeed, that in 
some rare cases where no other 
means of entering a particular pro
fession cun Ik- found, parents may be- 
justified in exposing th< ir sons and 
«laughters to such risks, provided- 
that they take all possible pmcmi- 
tion,s to roml*‘r them remote; but 
déclara that these exceptional cases 
in no wav justify a like course oT 
nctiion where preparajtion for a cnr<*y 
in life may to obtaaned without any 
similar necessity of attending non- 
Catholic places of etrlucartion. The 
social advantages to to gained nfc 
certain schools manifestly do ndt 
co-nst itnto such a necessity.

So desirous ore the Bishoiis of re
stricting tto exceptions to the fewest 
possible cases, that whenever ordin
ary priests or confessors are called 
upon to d. •'id© whether a cas© few? 
exception exists, they must refer to 
the Ordinary of the Diocese :

3. No individual priest or confes
sor is entitled to decide where neces
sity of this nature exists, bat the 
matter is on© to bo referred to the 
Ordinary of the Diocese for his coun
sel and judgment.

It in the positive duty of Catholics 
to support their own schools, for it 
is by such support the conductors c* 
the schools are enabled to give a 
thorough Catholic training and to. 
keep up with the competition with 
non-Catholic schools in secular sub
jects:

4. We again call upon the clergy 
and laity alike to support by every 
means in their pdwer our existing 
schools of all grades, and to mak*» 
every effort to increase and improve 
them, and especially to establish Se
condary Day Schools m all large 
centres of population,

Thq Bishops in appealing far loy
alty to the Church and faith recall 
the devotion of Catholics in former 
times who thought no sacrifice 
great to safeguard their principle:

5. We appeal to our flocks to Bad-

ItiicumuVism is looted in tiiq blood 
—any doctor will tell you that.
Nothing can cur© it that does mot 
reach the blood. It is a foolish 
waste of time and money to try to 
cure rheumatism with liniments, 
poultices or anything else tiiut only 
goes skin deep. Rubbing lotions ii»- 
to the skin only helps thojminful poi
son to circulate more freely. rl'h« one 
cure, and the only cure for rheumat
ism is to drive the uric acid out? of 
your blood with Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. They actually make now 
blood, and the new blokxl sweeps out 
tho podsonous acids, loosens the stif- 
fenod, aching joints, burgs the rheu
matism and makes the sufferer fool 
hotter in many other ways. Mrs. Jos.
Perron, Les Ebloulaments, Que., says:
—*“I suffered from rhquimatism in a 
chronic form for nearly twenty-five 
years. 1 spent much money in lini
ments and medicines, but Without 
avail, until I began the use of Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills. Some times I 
was so stiff I could hardly move. The*, 
trouble seemed to be growing worse, 
and finally seemed to effect my heart, 
as I used to have peine in the re
gion of the heart, and some, times a 
smothering sensation! I grow so 
weak, and suffered so much that ] 
began to consider my case hopeless, 
and then one day a little pamphlet, 
telling of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pillé, 
fell into my hands, and I learned 
that they would cure rheumatism. I 
sent for a supply, and in afcont three 
weeks found they were helping me.
The trouble which affected my hqart 
soon disappeared, and gradually the 
pains left me and I could go about 
with more freedom than I had done 
for years. I still take fiie pills ofc- 
casionally, as I now know it is wise 
to keep my blood in good condition."

It is because Dr. Williams* pink 
Pills actually make new blood that 
they cure such troubles as rheumat
ism. anaemia, indigestion, kidney 
troubles, backaches, headaches and
SMfcwchM, neuralgia., rryaiprlaa. and -. ... ™ nocaa no my-
the special ailments that burden tho here faithfully to those principles o# 
Uvea of so many woman and growing loyalty to Church and faith for 
«iris. Bat only the genuine pills can which their forefathers made eo many 
do this, and these always have tho aacriUcoe, not only at worldly podh-

I

too

.........  — no rots, ana these alwnvfi have tho aacrllcoe, not only ot worldly poed-
educated, and Frgneh became practi- full name Dr. Williams1 Pit* Pills for Hod and success, but even of life it- 
cally bis mother tongue. He went to Pole Peonie ™ in., wraW)(y around sejf.«ally bis mother tongue. He went to Pale People on the

■ Kn^and at the Bætioratlon, and was every box. Sold bv all medicine The Episcopal Declaration will, no
.great favor with the court and the dealers or amt by mall at 50 cents doubt. lead to reconsideration of

wits of his day. He divided hi* time „ box. or six boars for *2.50. by their sosition bv parenls whose ,
botwgcn France arid England until he writing The Dr wmisms' Mrytidnr or daughters are attending i
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HOME INTERESTS.
Conducted by HELENE.

My Dear Nancy :
Wo have just been.onioylng a do- 

llghMul walk across Mount Royal, 
you who have only seen her in the 
beauty ot bar summer garb would, 
maybe, not appreciate the change 
which has come upon her; but we 
who always have her height In view

have grown accustnmod to the gran
dual transformation, from emerald 
gree,, to the dull browns, bright red»
end mottled tints, all speaking 
«locay, but with a tenderness and 
beauty not repulsive to our senses. 
It was just cool enough to encourage 
m brisk pace which gave a ruddy glow 
to the check, and the air was heavy 
•with the moist odor from the under
brush. Therq will 1» still further 
change when you return to Montreal, 
for by that time the royal mount ^ 

’Will have donned her ermine mantle 
end winter sports will be Id full

ewing.
Tell me. how did you enjoy 

trip to the plains ? We have 
tiered why you were silent as to your 
journey, your arrival, ami your ox- 
jperiowres on the whoPe—for expoii- 
'ences voq- must have had between 
hero and the oml of the 2000 mile 
run. Ts it that among your sur
roundings and id the excitement of 
•'pitching you-r tent” you hrwe for
gotten there were expectant friends. 
Surely not. It. seems to me that, the 
■very newness of the siturftfon. the! ex
treme isolation, and the perfect de
light you ta’«' in congenial friends 
ships would make your heart cry out 
for the old associations and com
pel you to' take the only means oi 
bridging the distance. Rut 1 fancy 
there is coming at top speed full par
ticulars of ranch life, its delights 
and its fascinations. We will not 
expert a dissertation, on its disad
vantages. for you have dreamed too 
long of this bo see anything but 
what, is suffused* in, a roseate glow. 
When I read Che following I deter
mined to send it to you as possessed 
of an ingenioatts brain, as you are. you 
will be able to work it out. I should, 
thin*» it would be unite the thing. If 
I rememlv*r correctly, you said your 
brother was a collector of antiqui
ties. so I far.tay you. will be able to 
manufacture something uni tine, at 
least something similar, if not di
rectly on those linos. lot us hear 
the results :

An attractive and serviceable set
tle, one that will be useful on a deep 
porch, oan be made from a discarded 
wooderf bedstqad. To construct one 
ie easy, and any old bedstead will 
tin—the older the better.

The headboard and posts make the 
back tx> the settle. The foot posts 
minus the board, complete the four 
tegs. These are joined by cleats cm 
which rests the seat. The widrth of 
the seat is made to fancy, twelve to 
sixteen inches. The. sides of the bed
stead are fitted for the arms to the 
settle, although it is not neceasory 
t*> have them. The settles made 
from grandmother's bed will not need 
stairring or painting. Those of later 
date need a dressing bo be attractive.

■Hortense has just invested in a 
new hati. It is a very smart affair 
Of Alice blue velvet, having a bee
hive crown of lighter blue, a rolling 
brim irregularly dented and* caught 
up at the back with a satin strap of 
Alice blue ornamented with steel

We will mise you from the prac
tices for Sir Ed wan'd Elgon's “Dream 
of Gerontius," which are about to 
■commence. The choirmaster has asU- 
ed for increased numbers and insiste 
on stricter attendance so that this 
oratorio may be better than any yet 
given. You never let us into thg 
secret of your bead lamp shade mak
ing, and whether it was the success 
you had anticipated-. You wore fol
lowing no directions, I know, simply 
seeing what you could do without bp- 
ing taught. This is what I was told 
at the Handicrafts Department, about

The shade proper is made of little 
medallions or other forms sd shaped 
that they will fit together. Bach 
bead is strung on wire. One color 
«fleets are safest for the begiwner 
Another idee is to simply make a 
fringe for the shade. The beads used 
«houId be exactly matched to the 
shade. These tiny beads are not 
colored, but are rather lined- with, a 
color, the color being put in where 
the Ujad Is pierced-. For a candle 
i*ade the fringe should be mode thus: 
Maiko a wire circle the size of the 
«hade. Cover it with tape. Siring

have a number of rfccriles threaded at 
once. In making fringe for a lamp 
shade the depth varies according to 
the size of the shade.

I ha^e been trying to follow in
structions, but evidently bead work 
is not in my line, for most of my 
time is spent huntirfg for the beads 
on the floor, as I do not seem to have 
the knack of threading them the 
right way.

We are living in the greatest ex
pectancy of having such a long, jol
ly, newsy letter redolent of the air 
of the prairie, and brimful of vivid 
descriptions of evens' nook in the 
ranch; and although you have not 
found time to write us, we still think 
affectionately of you. miss you sorely 
from all our gatherings, and ’ trust 
that ranch life and its fascinations 
will not let- y chi forget your friends 
if) the East, who look' forward to 
the day when you will return.

Your old friend.
HELENE.

♦ ♦ ♦
TIMELY HINTS.

A teaspoonful of turpentine added 
to each quart of starch will give it a 
gloss and also prevent the Iron, from 
sticking.

Alcohol and water constitute a g bod 
washing fluid for fine cut and- plate 
glass. Soaps, cleaning powders and 
polishing preparations are apt to 
scratch and dim highly polished sur
faces. Only old, soft towels should 
bo used for wiping glass.
' Nowadays fish and fowls are not 
sown with thread as they once were 
to retain the tilling. The cavities 
are filled and the edges arc pinned 
securely with skewers. A complete 
set of steel skewers is a necessity, 
but one easily supplied.

Tf you rub grass stains with mo
lasses they will come, out without 
difficulty in the ordinary wash.

Spots may be removed from ging
ham by being wet- with milk and cov
er pd with common salt. Leave for an 
hour or so-, and rinse out in, several 
waters.

You can make a faded dress per
fectly white by washing it in boil
ing cream of tartar water.

Salt dissolved in alcohol will often 
remove grease spots from clothing.

Every one knows that smelling 
salts are most refreshing when, one is 
suffering from headache, but not 
every one knows that they may be 
easily made at home. Take one gill 
of liquid ammonia, a quarter of a 
dram each of attar of rosemary and 
English lavender, eight drops each 
of bergamot anu cloves. Put into a 
stoppered bottle and shake vigorous
ly until well mixed. Fill the smell
ing bpftle with asbestos or sponge 
cuttings and pour the mixture over 
them, baking oaro not to put in more 
than the sponge will retain, else the 
ammonia will run out and stain fab
rics when the bottle is inverted.

* * *
RECIPES.

Tomato Toiast—Take three toma
toes, one egg, one ounce of butter, 
some slices of hot buttered toast, a 
little salt, pepper, cayenne and half 
a teaspoonful of powder qd sugar. 
Wipe and cut the tomatoes irito thick» 
slices. Cook in butter in a para 
over the fire until tender. Beat the 
egg, add it to the tomato and) star 
over the fire until it thickens and 
becomes creamy. Add the sugar, 
season nicely. Pile, it quickly on the 
buttered toast and serve very hot.

Plum Marmalade.—Plums come a 
little late in the season, but the 
knowing just how to make a mar
malade that will not have the bitter 
twang that is found in most plum 
preserves, may not come amis®. The 
plums should, be perfect and not over 
ripe. Co-ver them with ice-cold wai
ter and let them just come to a -boil, 
dip ouit and throw the water away, 
Cover them again with ice-water and 
heat up, being careful not to break 
the skin. Throw this water away, 
also, then cook the plums in as much 
water as will keep them from burning 
until tender, rub them through 
sieve, add pound for pound of'sugar, 
and cook until thick and shining.

Cream of Salmon Soup—After re
moving all the oil, skin and fodtaes 
from the contents of a small, cap* of 
salmon, turn it into a saucepan with 
a tablespoonful of butter and let it 
become very hot. Then turn In one 
quart of milk withr a little fleur to 
thicken it, stir smooth, add two

heart sweetbreads and/parboil them 
in water with a small onion, a small 
carrot, a bunch ot parsley and stick 
of celery. Cool and cut into dice 
and mix well with a stiff mayonnaise. 
Arrange in centre of a flat salad dish 
in nest of lettuce leaves. Around the 
edge place a row of the lettuce leave» 
filled with cucumber diced and, mixed 
with tiny pearl onion» and green 
cooked peas, the cucumber dice and 
peas having been previously dressed 
with oil ard vinegar, salt and cay-

People who like their oysters high
ly seasoned will appreciate this saigie 
which is meant to be served with the 
first course at dinner: Place in a 
bowl a heaping teaspoonful of salt, 
three-nuarters of a tea spoonful of 
white pepper, a thick slice of onion, 
minced fine, a hoovirtg teaspoonful 
each of minced chives and minced 
parsley. Mix those thoroughly and 
add a teaspoonful of salad oil, six 
drops of tabasco sauce, a dash of 
Worcestershire and about three ta- 
hlospoonsful of vinegar. At Del mo- 
nico’s this way of serving oysters 
is called “a VAlexandre Dumas."

IDEAL
Mary Sorsfield Gilmore writes on 

this subject in the New York Free
man's Journal. She says :

Catholic womanhood and ideal wow 
manhood by right are synonyms; and 
the Catholic woman or girl who fails 
to represent the highest type of her 
sex, not only incurs grave moral re
sponsibility, but misses the golden- 
opportunity of her life. That she is 
not an unknown social quantity is 
duo letis to her deliberate fault than 
to her culpable thoughtlessness. The 
average Catholic woman does not 
take herself with due seriousifoss. 
She realizes only in part the obliga
tions of her nobility. She underesti
mates her supreme possibilities.

All the world agrees that purity 
and reiigvon are the sole and indis
pensable basis of ideal womanhood, 
and that, as the representative of 
both essential graces, the Catholic 
woman stands above reproach.

But the law fulfilled in the letter 
by sheer force of IVivinq instinct, may
be filled in the spirit by social cota-

eimes
DTMBtMT. ManiMw, Crmiift, Oolk. 
Palaata thcStnuah, ChoteM, Chelan 
Ewbes, Chelan laflutnte, SeeSiefc- 
mu S mener Completel, aid U 
Fluxes of là» Bowels.

He* been te use ffcr eeaiir 00 jsaa 
ted has never telle* to fire reUet

morse embittering both lifq and 
death are the» imemorable result.

On the other hand, the Catholic wo
man who lives up to her lights, even 
though sweet dolor seems the insig
nia of the daughters of Mary, is the 
happiest of her sex. The Catholic 
girl walks with angels, and there
fore all men desire her. As a wife, 
lovq accords her its crown of rever
ence. As a mother, the ‘‘inheritance
of the Lord is as olive plants round
about her table.” As a single wo
man, she has a distinct vocation, re
cognized and honored by Mother 
Church in the secular no lees than in 
the religious order.

Where is the nom-Caltholic woman, 
the “woman of the world," the avow
ed “society woman,” who can polrit 
to an equally happy and honorable 
estate ? The non-Catholic, in addin 
tion to her immeasurable spiritual 
loss, lacks the abiding protective in
fluence, the unfailidg refuge, the per
petual “sanctuary" of the True Fold^ 
The worldling, tlie sofcial dovoteje, 
pass bright butterfly-spriiigtimes, but 
when the sun of yo»qth sets, or fair 
weather fortunes cloud o-ver, their 
evanescent day ends in gloom and 
desertion, and, as a rule, their littlecessions instigated by human reh 

sprit t. It is well to realize tiro* comcdies of life close as piteously as 
where Catholic concession is nece»t
sary, there is something rotten, in the 
social state. Moral perception is nob 
too* apt to* be super sensitive, and tliq 
Catholic woman must fear laxity ra
ther than scrupulousness, lost the be 
responsible for disedificabion or 
scandal. Indisputably, the perfection 
of Catholic precept challenges suspi
cious and censorious criticism, of Ca
tholic practice; and, in so far as the 
Catholic girl or woman forgets tha/t 
she is a cynosure, and: belies her im
mutable convictions by expedient 
compromise with prevailing non- 
religious and unmoral conventions, 
in so far docs she relinquish her su
preme distinction, and sink below 
the ideal type.

The pity of such a mistake on the 
part of a spiritually sensitive and 
highly intelligent sex cannot be over
estimated; and must be ascribed sole
ly to the regrettable fact that the 
Catholic women of the present day 
all too rarely and briefly “considers in 
her heart !" She has no leisure, no 
surviving taste for deep" and consci
entious. thought. She is the child of 
a century favoring action rather than 
contemplation. She live® a public 
life, and sacrifices individuality to 
conformity. “Come apart Into a die- 
serb-placq and rest a little” is not 
a call that appeals to her strenuoei- 
ty. It represents the antithesis ot/ 
the social challenges to which her 
ambition and desires respond-.

Yet, what has “Society" to offer 
the Catholic ? Riches, idleness, 
pride and pomp, enervating luxury 
and self-indulgence, the spurious 
pleasures of folly perilously verging 
oni vice, have prilled upon the leisure 
classes of humanity oven, since 
ancient days when Solomon in his 
glotry protested “Vanity, all is van
ity !" M this be true of t^io child
ren of the world, for whom even the 
gentle Christ confessed that Hq 
“prayed not," what shall be said of 
the soul-weariness of the child of 
light, who barters for the pottage of 
social prestige and fashionable frivo 
lities, her glorious* birthright of ideal 
womanhood ?

In- truth, the lower choice le not 
only a spiritual tragedy—it is an in
tellectual stupidity l Tbq iatelligent 
Catholic doee not look far satisfac
tion tq the husks of life. The sacra-

spoonful of pepper, and when- it be
gins to* boll remove from the Are,

bends to a length of two and a bail I strain,' add a little chopped parsley persistent resistance of grace is no», 
lnc-nefl and sew them to the covered I nn/i oon/n «ku' i».i __ . ...inches and sew them to the co' 

close together. It Is well
I and serve.

Sweetbread Salad.—Choose large

mental waters of regeneration, the1

their soulless play has been super
ficial and petty.

Is Catholic womanhood, then, to 
renounce the world of social func
tions ? God forbid that she should; 
deprive it of its redemptive element}! 
The ideal C-artholic girl, with the ex
quisite bloom of convcnt-inoctaence 
upon her spirit—the ideal Catholic 
woman. with her invincible virtue, 
her noble diginity, her courageous 
conviction that “Life is reel, life is 
earnest," and thait artificiality and 
flippancy misrepresent even its re
creative phases—are celled to the Sor 
cial Apoetolate !

But the call to the world implies 
no call to be a worldling* On the 
contrary, to be in the world, yet not 
of it", defines the social vocation as 
the conscientious Catholic woman 
must conceive it. Time Is hers, nei
ther to “kill" nor waste, but to. use 
for eterrÿty» and her diversion: may 
not extend to social dissipation, nor 
her mere pursuit of pleasure legitim
ately press beyond very limited linos. 
Above all. unlike Goldsmith's heroine, 
she may, not “stoop to conquer !" 
In compromise and concession are 
her hopeless defeat.

Hence, though its lines fall in plea
sant places, the social mission is no 
simple one. To stand against the 
powers that be is to incur the risk 
of ostracism; yet the Catholic woman 
is in duty bound) to retain her social 
place, while discountenancing thq 
smart manners and repudiating the 
lax morals that are the reproach of 
modern society. Moreover, her con
victions must assert their courage 
even against material externals. 
Christian society is evincing an aba- 
vie tendency, and reverting to pagan 
sybaritism. Wanton luxury of en
vironment 'cradles moral license, and 
epicuriaraism sets the death-feasts of 
spirituality and self-mastery. It be
hooves Catholic womanhood to re
cognize that social purification arid 
reform are preached with unction 
only from the platform of social sim
plicity

Individual efforts is beginning to 
command the support of concerted 
movement. Already the results of 
Catholic activity are manifest. The di- 
vorce evil no longer goes its lawless 
way unchallenged. Race suicide is 
publicly arraigned and dishonored. 
The social wine cup, as the emblem

Eucharistic Blood of Redemption, the 
Eucharistic Real Presence, the gifts

table-spoonsful of salt and ai salt- of the Paraclete, Quicken the soul-
life past the power of the world to 
devitalize it; and' while deliberate and

lost Joy of spirit, and a carting ro

ll

of hospitality, is shattered on many
a representative hearthstone, IbnSQ 
are “signs of the times" hortorablo to 
the present, and propitious for the 
future- and their credit, is to the Ce- 
tholic women, who, in consciettiiora- 
!v and practically living ep to- their

cible lost peace St mind and ,heart, inspired ideals, establish the world’s
I Afit Inv of anlef-i — e- -» _ ___i_. .

type of Ideal Womarihomt.

The Poet’s Corner-
CRADLE SONG.

From grove» of spice, 
O’er fields of rice.
Athwart the lotus-stream, 
I bring for you,
Aglint with. dew 
A little lovely dream.

Sweet, shut your eyes,
The wild fireflies
Dance through the fairy ‘neean’ 
From poppy-bole 
For you I stole y
A little lovely dream.

Dear eyes, good-night, z
In golden light
The stars around you gleam;
On you I press
With soft caress
A little lovely dream.

* * *
THE BRAVEST BATTLE.

Thq bravest battle that ever was 
fought;

Shall I toll you where and wheat ? 
On the maps of the world you will 

find it ifot;
It was fought by the mothers of

Nay, not with cannon or battle shot, 
With sword or nobler pen;

Nay, rfot with eloquent word or 
thought,

From mouths of wonderful men.

But in a walled-up woman’s heart— 
Of woman that would not yield, 

But patieratly, silently bore her part— 
Lo 1 there is that battlefield.

No marshalling troop, no bivouac

No banner to gif jam and wave;
And oh! these battles, they last so

From babyhood to the grave !

Yes, faithful still as a bridge of stars 
She fights in her walledrup town. 

Fights out and-on in the endless, ways, 
Then silent, unseen, goes down.

—Joaquin Miller.

* * *
INASMUCH.

I asked for alms-,!
He flung a coin at me 
C ora tern ptuou sly.
Not without sense of shame 
I stooped and picked it up, 
Doqs this fulfil 
The Masker’s will 
To give a cap 
Of waiter in His Name ?

I asked for bread !
He handed oust to- me 
Indifferently
A -ticket for some food. 
It answered to my need. 
Was this the way 
On that great day 
Christ stopped to feed 
The hungry multitude ?

When we shall wait,
After this mortal strife. 
Eternal life,
And to His presence go 
As suppliant® indeed,
Will it be thus
He will on us
In our great need
His priceless gift bestow ?

-The Outlook.

* * *
THE TRUE MAN.

This well I know is truth, that. a 
true man,

Whatever mystery, or dark or fair, 
Life hide, to go where conscience 

points will dare,
Come joy, come woe, doing the best 

he can.

withWill keep his hopes accordant 
high plan,

Nor stoop to feeble thoughts of 
weak despair,

Behring with strong heart what he 
must bear,

Still struggling to the end a» he be-

As a blind steed turned loose, 
without guide,

Shuny downward paths, and takqg 
but roads that rise,

And; if he falls, falls from the 
mountainside,

So a true man, perplexed, will seek 
the skies,

Nor walk in lower ways that open 
wide,

Led by aspiring faith that nqeda 
not eyes.

—Rt* Reiv. John L. Spalding.

* * *
CÔNTRASTS.

Always- the shadow of war. But <ro 
gt> tiro works of peace; j

butAlways the shadow' ol death, 
of Joy life feel» no lack, 

the battleship plunges along, ec fort
ress eu-swi* in the 

Bur over the selfsame waves 
wind drives the - '
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What rules the world ) I„ tt might
What rules the world? j, it ,OVe , 

Is it hunger that drive.) Ie ft
that thrives ? Shall aubtlety 
triumph or right )

Hunger drives, and gumption thrives 
amd subtlety's envy's glove.

But know ledge and truth shall drive, 
out rath, and love, in the end.

E. S. Martin, in Scribner’s.

TWO WOMEN.

One women bravely went alar 
To lande made desolate by war;
She caned, for wounded, sick and deed 
The netted, clothed,, the hungry f0ll. ’

Another spent the whole of life 
Fulfilling dtiiiee of a wife 
And, mother, making home a, bright. 
Chaste spot of love and sweet” mV 

light.

The first one died; whole columns told. 
Her virtues and her deeds ol gold. 
The other, one day, gently slop-p 
Her children and her husband wept.

* + *
FOR LIFE.

Thank God for life; life is not swqet 
always.

Hands may be heavy laden, hearts 
care full,

Unwelcome nights follow unwelcome 
yiays,

And dreams divine end in awakenings 
dull;

Still it is life, and life is cause for 
praise.

This ache, this restlessness, this, 
guickeating sting,

Prove me no torpid and inanimate 
thing,

Prove me of Him who is of life the 
spring

I am alive !—and that is beautiful.

* * *
THE RIVER OF DREAMS.

The river of dreams runs silently 
down

By a secret way that no one kno-w»; 
But the soul lives on while tihe -dream 

tide flows 
Through the garden bright or the 

forests brown;
And I think sometimes that our 

whole life seems 
To be more than half made up of 

dreams.
For its changing, Sights and its pass

ing shows
And its morning hopes and its mid

night fears 
Are left behind with the vanished 

years.
Onward, with ceaseless motion,
The life stream flows to the ocean, 
And we follo*w the tide, awake or

Till we see the dawn on love’s great

Then the bar at the harbor mouth Is 
crossed

And the river cA dreams in the sea

—Henry Van Dyke.

* t ♦
COMPENSATION.

AII "flowers ? No-.
Some weeds with pollen dust.
Some grain of ru-a{,
To soil the trailing garments as they

All smiles ? No.
Some tears to mar the face
And leave their trace
In lines of sadness ora the brow, alas.

All pleasure ? No*.
Much pain to bring distress 
Beyond redress
Of scientific man’s most learned skill.

All sunshine ? No.
Black clouds across the heaven,
By tempests driven,
Will pass at times and all with ter

ror fill.

All failure ? No.
The contrasts that appear 
Make life more dear,
And show'that all things justly com

pensate.

All perfect ? Yes.
All God hath made is best,
And He hath West 
All things in nature vtith a proper 

mate.

Neither love nor sorrow teaches u* 
its highest lessons unless it shows 
ue how to live the luminous life. 
Soihe day we shall see clearly that it 
is not a credit, but a discredit, to 
us to bear our sorrows heavily, to 
keep our griefs about us in our 
thought atmosphere. What if we 
tiavq suffered ? Not only for our 

thosg
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Dear Girls and Boys:
Ï think it is pretty 

many have gorae back 
pleased, though, to he 
fred and Harold. T1 
nice letters. At this 
there is"a great deal 1 

You have all bad- you 
cation, and many of 
in the country or 
Well, you must have st 
gurprised you and p: 

and other memerftioea o 
outing. Now, nutting 
and I am sure not ma 
letting it pass withoi; 
6tores. Let us all be 
fun. Do not let me t 
corner next week.

Your lowing 
AU

mm*
Dear Aunt Becky :

I see we are too late 
ters this week, but Ha 
yesterday with a bee* 
had to wait for him U 
just received the True 
gee a nice letter from M 
her my love and hope 
again. We read all th
in the corner. Some i 
have a dear little cat 
she came all the way fr< 
iel, from grandpa’s, in 
old tart, Talbby, was jea 
first, but they ore 
bow. Good-night, Aun 
to yourself and all the 

You*r niece, 
WIN

* * *
Dear Aunt Becky: .

Wirmifred and I were ] 
our letters in the corn» 
there will be letters trop 
cousins this week. The 
getting cold here no 
summer is gone, and* we 
looking forward to a 
from Santa Claus. We 
very lonely, for our . 
who nad to go to the 1 
week to undergo trea-tnu 
she will Foon be with u 
taught me music, and I 
lo-ve, T remain

Your nephew.
H

West Framptota.

* * *

DAISY AND GEORGE ] 
“I think I’ll buy a 

with my dime," said Dai: 
60 far back in hcç little 
her brdwn boots xyere big 
"then I needn’t eat a sin 
thing but eggs unless I w 

"Aw, who cares for am 
egg- herf,’’ retorted Geor-gi 
“Our fathers and mother 
“s all the eggs we want, 
dime and a little more I t 
Sri a few things zfdt goo* 
dark cave with a gypsy n 
other robber in it, two c 
real live locomotive little 

1116 run» a fireworks stx 
raofor patrol wagon. Wh< 
yelled, so electrified by ti 
^ the last item, he fairly 

find down.
d"aV ol toy baillooi

No, I’ve-changed my mi; 
*°w; ni have a real ball;

one. How much mom 
lave *° -«y all that ? A 
*S *’ v<ra think ) j have 
“d I am going to earn
°m? «• ™ might as

now “ ♦
"0b. 0forge, am I going 

Goody, goody !”
“Yes, and maybe I'll Ie

^ <h™'. to»." «aid Gem, 
r8t of generosity, "now 
” adventure bent frétai

by hP bad got out of be
prepared himself by p, 

JS father’s evening vest, «

2 mother-, best hat and

h-ne on t OP"8 baKt°n 
Stuffed

“I currant cooties. T
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Pear Girls and Boys:
I think it is pretty mean that eo 

many bave gone back* on me. I an 
pleased, though, to hear from Winni 
fred and Harold. They write such 
nice letters. At this time especially 
there i9fa great deal to write about, 
you have all had- your summer va
cation, and many of you have 'been 
in the country or at the seaside. 
Well, you must have seen things that 
gurprised you and picked up shells 

and other msmerfboes of your summer 
outing. Now, nutting time is on, 
and I am sure not many of you are 
letting it poes without laying in 
stores. Let us all bear about thq 
fun. Do not let me be alone in the 
corner next week.

Your loving,

AUNT BECKY.

• ft *
Dear Aunt Becky :

I see we are too late with our let
ters this week, but Harold wae sick 
yesterday with a headache, and 1 
had to: wait for him to write. We 
just received the True Witness and I 
see a nice letter from M. Edina, I sqnd 
her my love and hope She will write 
again. We read all the little stories 
in the corner. Some are funny. I 
have a dear little cat called Blonde, 
she came all the way from Poi^- Dan
iel, from grandpa's, in a basket. Our 
old cot, Teibby, was jealous of her at 
first, but they are more friendly 
bow. Good-night, Aunt Becky. Love 
to yourself and all the little cousins.

Your niece,
WINN1FRED D.

* * *
Dear Aunt Becky: .

Winnifred and I were pleased to see 
our letters in the corner, and hope 
there will be letters from some little 
cousins this week. The weather is 
getting cold, here now, the lovely 
summer is gone, and we will soon be 
looking forward to another visit 
from Santa Claus. We aro feeling 
very lonely, for our Aunt Stacey, 
who had to go to- the hospital last 
week to undergo treatment. We hope 
she will soon be with us again. She 
taught me music, and I like it. With 
love, T remain

Your nephew.
HAROLD T>

West Framptdh.

* * *

DAISY AND GEORGE RUN AWAY.

"I think I'll buy a freckled hen 
with my dime,1' said Daisy, inclining 
eo lur back in hey little red chair 
her brown boots were high in the air, 

then I needn't eat a single mortal 
ling hut eggs unless I want to."

' Aw, who cares for an old freckled 
egg herf," retorted George scornfully 
"Our lathers and mothers will get 
“6 all the eggs we want. With my 
dime and a little more I am going to 
8M a lew things riot good for me, 
dark cave with a gypsy man and an
other robber in it, two cannons, a 
real live locomotive little enough for 
me to run, a fireworks store and a 
motor patrol wagon. Whoopee !" he 
y*Ued' so electrified by the thought 
« the last item, he fairly bounced up 
8ud down.
Da.AV lou ot toy baillootfs," added

"N°, r'"-changed my mind on that 
“°W: I'll have a real balloon, not a 

o> one. How much money must I 
to '«y all that ? As much as 

* you ,llink » I have 17 rente, 
an, going to earn the rest, 

no™?, ”• r n>w as well start

Oon2' G' "rre’ am 1 ®°ine with you?
Uoody, goody
tl7r an<l maybe I'll let yon get
Wet t0°'" in a

generosity, "now come on.”
c rs- ^,roim *•» »*■
had nr , ^ SOtl aat oJ bad- Qeorge 
k* fL ■ h1m®" by Darting m
»as „o 7S eVen1”8 VeSt' M>d May 
h. „ «S-'eped, as She wo™

I’ll wait until the Rotorth of July 
before I go to work in the ice cream 
or firqworks stones, and start right 
in now on the 'lectrissity. Then we 
can have all the rides we want oi 
auitomobdles."

“In nice little red onces like that?' 
asked Daisy, indicating with her hand 
a motor carriage drown up to the 
curb near by.

“Oh, yes. I didn't see that, but 
it is the very one we want. Come 
on and! get in. We might as well 
start now."

"Let us sit in and eat a few cook
ies first," said Daisy in a cautious 
tone, "and afterward, we can put 
the 'lectrissity on and go just a 
tesnty bit because, George, I'm—I'm 
—I’m '/raided to go fast without 
our fathers oHU mothers along.

"I wouldn't be a girl ! I wouldn't
be a girl cried (;^3rg0 ,n disdain.

"I would," said Daisy, "and now, 
George, go nice and easy and, not a 
bit fast or runny or anything, scary. " 

"No, sir, I-m going as fast as I 
can bocauee I don't like half-fast go
ing. I'm going to race, I am !"

"All-right for you, George Young, 
hut if we were killed- I'll never speak 
to yon as Jong as I live, now you see 
if I do."

"You'd better, or I'll not let. you 
play with my rabbits or see me eat 
foxir cookies at once.”

Thus threatened Daisy gave In and 
George began laying about, him for 
something to make the "lectrissity" 
go. There were several puEzllng 
knolls and handles in view, a.nd 
George pulled this one and pushed 
that, his brow knitted and an earn
est tightness aliout his mouth, when, 
lo arid behold, presently the motor 
carriage moved and they were glid- 

. ing along, dodging vehicles and- pe
destrians as adroitly as could be. It 
was perfectly grand ! Comer after 
comer was safely rounded, streqt 
after street flowed under them, and 
before they knew it they were through 
it and not on-ly on the verge of the 
lake, but, oh, horror upon horror, 
they were in it.

Deisy screamed in terror and clung 
to George, crying, "Mamma, mamma-,
I want my mamma !”

"Stop hollerin’ or we’ll be arrest
ed,” commanded George..

‘Stop, oh, please do- stop, George.'
I wan-t to go to my mother. I_I_
don’t want to be drownded to-day!"
- Manfully George tuggied and yanked 
at the handles, purple with fear and 
excitement, but the ca.r Dumped along 
swishing in and out of the water vi 
ciously, and t-he children, crouched 
together in the bottom of the car
riage, realized that they were at its 
mercy, -George sit last ceasing in his 
efforts to control it. Suddenly Daisy 
lifted her head-.

We must pray, George, we must 
pray, and then maybe it will stop.
Oh, please, sweet, good angels iB 
heaven make' it stand still so we can 
go home to our mothers. Oh, kind 
angels, please let it, and we will al
ways be good after !"
_"Yes, angels, please do," added 
George," “ana I will help all I can 
by pulling the handles aiwful bard 
and by being a good boy forever and 
evei^amen,. "

As he finished the car slowed down 
and soon, came to a standstill, and 
the children climbed out, too bewild
ered to know which way to turn.
'To ar° l0St 8,1 ri8ht' enough,,’’ 

seed George, “and now ydu will have
to pray lor thosway to, go home. I'm 
bad, and the angels don’t like me 
You go on and pray, and when we 
get home I’ll give you one of mv 
rail* its." y

Tkese, angels, take us home " 
grayed Daisy on her knees In the 
sand and gravel. ' Our fathers and 
mothers love us, and don't want us 
kdled or lost or anything. PlroM 
take us home."

"All right; just you climt .n il
the choo-choo wagon again, and I'll k 
have you there in two toots and 
whizz. All aboard !"

The startled children looked up and

_ra« TKP* WnCTBB ANB CATHOLIC CHROJQnr.«
we ?" Baked Daisy, "but I prayed, 
and that saved us, didn’t it 7” 

"Well, I prayed too, and helped all 
I could, and l wae pulling the 
dies awful arid maybe I helped the 
most, for -I am the strongest."

"Yes, he is the strongest," assent
ed Daisy, "and he pulled the handles 
awful much."

“Ihe prayers stopped the machine, 
all right, ' said the moterman, "and 
if it hadn't stopped you two would
n’t be here now, and I am going to 
take '-ou home on condition thait^ou 
promise me you will never as long 
aa yon live run away with another 
choo-choo wagon, and you’ve both 
got to promise good aud hard before 
I stir a step out of this.”

He was so earnest the children 
wore quite frightened and cried-:

We promise, we promise, and now 
take us right home quick 1”

"All aboard, then, and I’ll have you 
there in a whiff. Now, here we are- 
°ne, two, three-off we go for home 

a and popper and mommer, and a whole 
l*antry ful1 r,t cookies and goodies!" 
And the now happy children were 
whirled away under the safe guidance 
of the jolly motorman.—Alvan Ary 
in Western. Watchman,.

♦ * *
THE BORROWED SKIN.

In a very interesting article on 
Wild Beast Doctors in the current 
issue of "T. A. T." the writer tells 
of a remarkable story ot skin graft
ing winch ho avers took place in the 
London Zoo. A big female olepharit 
sd injured her shoulder by lolling 
against a projecting iron spike that 
a huge abscess formed, and her life 
wag despaired of.

Temporary relief was experienced 
y the beast when the morbid growth 

was excised (an operation which re- 
gtiirod, by the way. more than two 
gallons of chloroform), but the w-owtd 
refused to heel, although syringed 
daily With several quarts of powerful 
antiseptic lotion.

Eventually Dr. .I„Jes Gregory, the 
eminent expert- i„ pachydermatous 
dermatology, was called in, and ’(the 
elephant having some weeks previous
ly gnicn birth to a young one) he de
cided to graft some of the tender 
growing skin of the baby on to the 
raw surface of the open gore 

And, amazing though it may sound, 
this was actually done. The mother 
was chained on her side to the ground, 
anti a bit of sW„ off her baby’s leg
'VM g'a,tod on- Success attended 
the first experiment, so, bit by bit 
more skin was transferred from tho 
one animal to the other, and in a 
fow weeks both mother and baby 
were perfectly sound and whole.

* * t
THE WAY TO ADVANCE.

An employe has something at stake 
Dœides his salary, says a writer in 

uccess. He has character. There 
la manhood involved compared, wit* 
which salary is noli,ing. The way 
one does his work enters iDto 
very fibre of his character. It is 
matter of conscience, and no one can 
afford to sell himself because his 
salary is meagre. Resides, if 
puts his very best self into every lit- 
tle thing he does—puts his heart and 
conscience-ihto it and tries to see 
how much, and not how little, he 
can give his employer—he will not 
be likely to be underpaid very long, 
he will be advanced.

EARS OF ANIMALS.
The British long-earod hat has a 

body only two inches long from the 
tip of its nose to the base of its tail, 
6ut He ears are an inch and a hall 
long and tto-ee-uuarters of an inch 
brood. When the owner of there vast 
ears proposes to go to sleep it bends 
them outward and then befckward, 
folding them down on each side of 
its head and shoulders before bring
ing up its wings to cover its sides. 
When the little lint awakes it is quite 
a business to straighten thoso cum
brous cars into position again. In 
fact, he holds them for some time 
ItiUf-cnc.k before ho is a-yc to „r,rt 
them fully. Rats are very sensitive 
to draughts, ami cm that account 
this little mammal puts itself tic hod 
in such, careful wraps.-Prarson's 
Weekly.

* * *
WHY AUGUST HAS 31 DAYS. 
Not every person, even of those 

having some knowledge ol astronomy 
knows why August has 31 days.' 
The reason has nothing astronomical 
about it. It is simply the gratifica
tion of a whim. July, which takes 
its name, from Julius Caesar, has 31 
days, and Augustus, who completed 
the calendar, declined to submit to 
the indignity of seeing Ms own month 
branded with the inferiority of one 
day loss. The astronomers had, ac
cordingly, to reshuffle the lunar 
cards, and aftei- some perplexity hit 
upon the expedient o,f shearing 24 
hours from February’s glory in order 
that August might face the world 
on a footing of pea-feet equality with 
July—Ex.

+ + +
THE VALUE OF COMPANIONS.
It is pleasant and helpful to have 

congenial associates and companions,
In the home, in social and business 
circles and in public service it con
duces to one’s happiness and success 
to have close anil continuous rela
tions with those whose characteris
tics harmonize with one’s own. The 
outrent of life flows smoothly under 
such circumstances, or at least it has 
fewer rough places to moot than it 
would have in other and leas agirai- 
able surroundings.

This being the can,,, it would be 
well for each One to do her best to 
make herself as agfwable to others 
as she wishes them to be to her 

t ♦ ♦
FORCE OF habit.

Fmh TABLETS^-

At druggies-50c a box. Mil. L- DAVY, Pnreott, Out.
by FRUIT-A-TTYES LIMITED, Ottawa.
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hut doughty George drew beck with 
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"Not for a, second,” replied the 
Jolly motorman, "and. you can bo 
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by this time,. Boys can't run there 
““^ uoiees the, want to kill then,
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Ned was watching grandpa put on 
his shoes. "Why do turn ’em 
over to shake ’em before you put; ’em 
on ?.’ he asked.

Did 1 ," said granopa.
“Why, yoa, you die!, but I didn’t 

see any thing come out. 1 have to 
shako the sand quit of my shoes most 
every motiiing.”

Grandpa laughcl. ' | didn't notice 
tihait J shook Iny shoes., Ned, but I 
got tho habit of sduiking ,„y sh<ie,s 
every time before putting them on 
when I was in India.’’

"Why dad vou do it there ?”
To shake out scorpions or centi

pedes or other vermin that might, be 
hidrtcjn in them.”

But you don't i<> d(> it here, 
for we don’t have such things.”

I know, but 1 formed the habdt, 
and now I do it without thinking.”

“Habit is a queer thing, isn’t it?” 
said Ned.

“It’s a very strong thing,” mid 
grandpa. “Remember that, my boy.
A habit- is a chain that grows strong. 
it every day. and it reams as-if a 
bad habit grows stronger faster than 

good one. If you want to have 
gKKJd habits when vou are old, form 
them while you are young, and let 
them be growing strong all the while 
you live."—Mayflower.

+ * *
MOTHER NATURE’S CHILDREN.

One of tho most wonderful things 
Mother Nature doee is to tcai-h her 
children how to accomplish things 
with Means and appliances that seem 
entirely-inadequate lor the purpose.
A bird will build art intricate and, 
beautiful nest with no better tool 
than her beak (birds do not use their 
daws tot this purpose), » caterpillar 
can shape a symmetrical cocoon and 
bece the sharp angled cells of their 
combs. These are familiar instances 
of this, but by no means as wonder
ful as those *own in the work of 
some sea animals that live in shell».
—St. Nicholas.

An Interesting Letter One of the Last 
Written by the Late Mgr. Chapelle

The Young Men’s Hebrew Associa
tion Magazine, of New Oilcans, pub
lishes tile following ;

One o< Archbishop Chapolle’s last 
lolU-rs was written to a Jewish rat. 
hi, the Rev, Louis tichriobcr, oi 
Jackson. Temn. When the beloved, 
arid lamented prelate was at tho head 
of the See of Santa Fe, the rabbi 
was also a religious teacher in New 
Mexico, and he admired the strong 
personality ol tho Catholic leader. 
They spoke from tin- sanie platform 
in Las Vegas during that period. The 
rabbi s oration came first arid struck 
the keynote of fraternity. In ... 
spending the Archbishop sui’d that it 
"raised his high ho|>es for lhat. uni
versal brotherhood which he so long
ed to so- established, in all Its spiri 
‘tuai beauty between man and man 
and the churches of God." The men 
lived as friends, noil wh,;n distance 
divided them the memory of their 
mutual esteem remained fresh and 
fragrant.

Not long ago Rabbi Sclu-ieber, also 
transferred to tho Southern field, 
rood, OÎ the success of the mission ot 
his former confrere, urn wrote him a 
message to show he still delighted 
in the other's welfare. Thi- reply 
from the Arcbbisiiop road :

'Rev. and' Doar Friemd : Please ac
cept my heartfelt thanks for the very 
lend words of congratulation which 
you have so kiridly addressed to mo. 
Tho sentiment® which your letter con
voys touched me deeply. May / the 
Lord God hear your prayer, for I 
know that I shall have a' heavy bur
den to carry. I do not dqserve t*0 
application Ot the wolds ol David 
evtoept in so much that -my intention,! 
are pure in striving to nourish a 
true love for rightcousmws and hai
red of iniquity and to communicate 
these sentiments to oth.rs, but, 
alas ! the performance often falls 
short ot tiio aim.

"Permit me to say that t aceoum-t 
it a groat blessing lo have met you 
and I trust that 1 may have tho'prh 
tilego of knowing you still better 
tur you have in soul the spirii
Of a Gamaliel, „ far-,-racing in.U.,- 
liot and wide sympathies, j Iirav 
God that He may bios® y„„ in oll 
.vonr undertakings for His glory, and 
that Ho may grant you length of 
days. Your sincere friend,

"P. L. CHAPELLE.”

ed in tit. Mary Major's. During the 
High Mass with which the celebra
tions begin a shower of white roaos 
is continually thaxnvn from aperture» 
in tho Borgh<«e chapel in cotnineuno- 
roition of the snow that Ml there 
sixtetm cetftAirire ago.

Neither time nor simee allows us » 
description of the magnificent basili
ca. From tho, coiling—suppuirted by 
its forty-two marblo columns, aist 
decorated by the first gold brought 
1-mu America, which Ferdinand raxl 
lsiiholln, of Spain, present,-.! toAlex- 
and,T VI.—down to its pavraimt of 
cosily marbles, 81. Mary Major's is 
resplendent with beauty and art. lint 
there is one object in the ehiiix-h 
which we must not |mss ov«-r: it 
tho tomb, tho unoccupied tomb.
Pope Pius IX. It is situoilrel under 
the high itilnr. and built lu-rmxl-iiig 
to tin- directions given by tiie Pope 
hunrelf n fmv yrars before, bis death. 
It Is lined With marble and alabas
ter. with two winding staircases, 
nlso of marble, lending down to it. 
However, when he who had, outrr-ign- 
I'd "the years of Peter," and won. 
the tiara longer than any other Pupe, 
cunie to die he no longer wished, toi 
lie in the mausoleum ot SI,. Mary

is
of

Major's. "Bury me," ho said, "out 
among the poor in S! la)rcnK<l-s
There is where 1 wish to sleep." Ami 
them the gentle old Pontiff rests, in 
the common cemetery of Rome,, "out 
among, the poor," whom ho had so 
touch loved, away front -.lie world' 
t-i'Bi hud made his Hie a prolonged 
martyrdom —Standard and Times,

tiu*

ROME AND OUR
LADY OF THE SNOW.

SpeJding says : "The chief value of 
a man, lies in the thought „nd i0vc 
bts life sen bodies and, reveals, aud not 
In the office he fills nor wealth he 
accumulates."

The quiet activity of mind requir
ed to adjust ourselves to difficult 
surroundings gives a zest and inter
est to life which we can find I» no 
°M*r way and adds a certain 
strength to the character wMch can
not be found elsewhere—Annie Pay- 
son Call.

- - • »■- ' '• ' , ^.i. ',r _.r _ r

We don't wish to allow this oppor
tunity to- pass without noticing one 
Ot th,; feasts observed in Rome a few 
•toys ago, it being ana of those that
-aver fai, to ^
chaim over Roman life which is al
ways noticod by the foreigner It is 
known as the Feast of Our Lady of 
‘he Snow, celebrated in the Basilica 
ot St. Mary Major.

We must go, back to the fourth cen
tury, when the firet stone of the ba
silica was laid, for the origin of this 
rather curious feast. In the,l year 
Pope Liberius and John, a Roman 
Patrician, had a vision of the Blessed 

irgin, in which* ship expressed a d*>- 
sire to have a church built, In honor 
of her name. At once the Pont ill 
and the nobleman commenced to lay 
their plans tor tho fll<„r0 rhlln.h
but were perplexed as to where a 
sud table site was to be obtained. p„. 
gamsm was still strong, and its ad
herents were as fierce, though more 
relenting, in their opposition to the 
one true Church as aroti-elerlcnl l,o- 
riira of our own day. Heaven, how
ever, pointed out the Fite in a deri
sive manner. In August,, the hot
test month of a Roman summer. 
Christian and pagan, Rome, awoke to 
find part of one of the seven hills 
covered miraculously wlfh «new. The 
mow. lying to a drath of several 
Inches, covered the ,|fe required, and 
remained long eno,nth for the ,p_ 
mentions minted p„t to ho ,„km 

The hstilim wns bt«Ul on: this snot, 
end. though the rsveers of time 
have me de repeated reh.Hldlpo- 
resloting of the oriel nr 1 edfaro r—

cpr-cf-T-v l-a. f^
rprnlrms »nnw po mp-nv p^r,
have never her, exceeded. Year by

A BABY CHANGED.

One could hardly beliove 
change Baby's Own Tablets have 
wrought in my child," says Mrs. An
gus Morrison, Port- Caldwell, Ont, 

He suffered terribly while, teething, 
vomi tod bis food and was weak and. 
puny. One box of Baby's Own Tab
lets made him a changed child. Tluy 
1-a.red -the pain of teething, strength- 
mod- his stomach, and he is now a 
big, healthy child, growing ftnqly ami 
never sick a day." The experience of 
Mrs. Morrison is that of thousand» 
of „th,-r molt hers who have fourni 
h'-'oi'b for their little ones nn.I rmn- 
fort for tliqmselves in the ure of 
Baby's Own Tablets. Mothers need 
not he afraid of this medicine, it i» 
guaranteed not to ronrntn 0n nt,,ir> 
of opiate or strong drug. They could 
not harm a child of any age. 
they are good for them at. all ages 
Ask your druggist for Baby's Own 
Tablets, or send 26 cents- to the Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co . Brorkville, 
om., and, get them by mail.

A Protestant Canadian Praises Hi» 
French Fellow-Countiymen.

"hen, tho new church of St. ChorlcH, 
WinmjjMg, was blessed the other <Lay„
three was a banquet in the alternooo 
in honor of Archbishop Inngevin, and 
the visiting clergy, at which some ex
cellent, speeches wore made. I’orhup» 
the most inti-rest ing from one view
point was that of Mr. Parker. » 
Protestant fariner who hns been Dy
ing in the neighborhood for nearly 
thirty years, and who, when called 
upon to speak, complained that. Ms 
tongue did not respond to bis feeling® 
in church matters. He wished,, how
ever, to say that the Protestants of 
tiio district had always highly »p- 
pract-atqrt thtir French .'ourttrymen. 
They have never had, in public or 
private matters, any disagreement 
worth mentioning. Far Horn 1*4n* 
an unpregressive people, the FrancH 
were the first to build a church there. 
although the, Protestants preceded 
them In the district by fifteen years. 
Mr. Parker had already attended 
one damnation of a French church: ft 
was at Lass lie, and he never brand 
a more Huerai sermon than wwe 
preached lhat day by the lets ]®_ 
mooted Archbishop Taoho. In a 
word, the Protratenta of the district 
had received the most valuable hel|> 
from their french neighbors. He re
gretted that he had been Informed ed 
the day's ceremony too l»te to Hear 
the eermons of His Grace and Father 
Drummond, but he wofs glhd to ham- 
Archblahop loogovih speak eo elo
quently of the greatness of Canada. 
He was glad to hear those senti
ments front the French people, ‘who 
were the pioneers there.
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viciions solely. surd would exercise 
their franchise as Canadians and not 
SUS Roman Catholicv ft would matte: 
nothing it the whole service were of 
that laifh. But whilR tby continue 
to tie cogs in a greet seeSyitai tnai- 
ch life ‘that is constantly

NBW
That New England within the space 

of one man’s life has become a Hew 
Ireland is om of the most remark
able changes wrought by the process 
of shifting constantly going on in

Governments to wrest from them stpe- the population of the United. States.
cial priviloges, it is the duty of Pro
testante to endeavor—not to exclude 
them from public office—but to see 
that they get no more- than their fair

Under the leadership of Archbishop 
Williams, The Republic, of Boston, 
tells us the Puritan has been sup
planted by the Catholic Celt. Hqlea 

Cleveland', writing in tie Bototon

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND 

THE LABOR PARTY.

The action of Archbishop Brucheii 
in rogni’d to the labor question Itt 
this city adds particular interest to 
the views of Dr. William Barry in 
favor of co-operation between the 
Catholic Church and the Labor Par
ty. Dr. Barry’s views go further 
than the familiar apostrophe to the 
Catholic Church as thq working 
man’s church. “I discern," he writes 
in The Catholic Times, "the opportu
nity which is therefore the obligation 
of all Catholic workingmen who take 
part in conferences where the inter
est of labor prevails.’’ Elatiorating 
this opportunity or responsibility he

1
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DISREPUTABLE POLITICS.

Mr. Whitney is bringing his col
league, Dr. Heaume, down to Mont
real with him to exhibit the broad 
politics of his Government. At the 
same time The Orange Sentinel, 
which professes .to be one of the or
gans Of the Whitney Government, is 
making an exhibition in Ontario of 
the narrow end of the business. Mr. 
Whitney’s Cabinet having dismissed 
m. number of Catholic office holders, 
has been obliged to make a few Car 
tholic appointments. The; Orange
men do not smile upon any conces
sions of this kind oven lor policy 
sake, and The Sentinel has been re
quisitioned to take it out of the 
hides of the few Catholic Tories fa
vored with appointments. We must 
apologize to our readers in the Car- 
tholic city of Montreal for reproduc
ing the vile language of The Orange 
Sentinel towards Catholics; but wo 
do It in the interests of candor and 
decency, which must contimnn the 
wretched attempt of the Ontario po
liticians to face both ways and play 
upon the feelings and prejudices of 
opposing elements ini the elec^prate. 
The following is a specimen of the 
political work assigned to The 
Orange Sentinel :

M.

DR. DAVIDSON AND THE COPE. 
To the Editor'd! True Witness : 

Sir,—Freeh from the land of rain

^‘Public office has an attraction to 
the average in ah that is difficult to 
explain. Irish Roman Catholics 
seem to be particularly susceptible to 
its glamor. A Government Job is 
counted as near Heaven as a man can 
get this side of purgatory. With this 
alluring prospect before them, and 
knowing that for its realization they 
must depend upon tlie priest, it • is 
only ordinary human gratitude, they 
cotHsider, to allow the father to con
trol their votes. Whether an office 
is secured through the exertions of 
thq priost or not the recipient is not 
allowed to1 harbor the belief that it 
was by his own merits or his party 
services that he secured the poet. The 
priest claims the credit, although he 
may (in rare cases) have bad no hand 
in it.

"The effect of this is td build up 
an element within both parties that 
is absolutely selfish and unreliable— 
OOFCept. for the purposes of the Church. 
It is always to be depended upon to 
support the candidates Who are ac
ceptable to’ the bishops and it ope
rates almost as quietly as the natu
ral laws. A blow will be struck at 
this great secret, party when the 
priests lose their influence with poli
ticians. This is the principal reason 
for opposing the multiplication of 
tooman Catholics to public offices. If 
they were actuated by political con-

“How the years pass ', and how 
quickly are great names forgotten (!
It seems only yesterday since Car
dinal Manning stood with J ohm Burns 
and ended the Dock strike. ’There was 
a labor candidate for you ! Then came 
a greater still—Leo XIII.. with his 
Letters Apostolic, in which the 
Church's tradition of justice for the 
toiler was renewed and summed up.
In Germany, Belgium, Switzerland,
Holland, the words of Leo wore 
translated into actlbn. In Ameiica 
Bishop Spalding was invited to ad
judicate between labor and capital 
with effect as beneficent as Manning’s 
ia London. I will mention another 
most encouraging fact. Not long 
agio, my friend Mr. Louis Deaso read 
to a mixed assembly at Lambeth a 
defence of Catholic social action, ac
cording to the mind of Pope Loo. and 
his conclusions were adopted by the 
entire mooting, only a few hands be
ing held up against them. What does 
this show? I t>eJiove it shows that 
the principles of our Faith are not at 
variance with sound economics, but 
favorable to them and that we need 
not fear the fullest discussion where 
the rights arid claims of labor are 
concerned. We do not ask for the great things, 
exploiting of any class by the other.
All we ask is to get our own.

“Now here it is that Catholic 
workingmen have a grand privilege, 
if they will make use of it. They 
can save their schools from the ruin 
which threatens them, by laying the 
casq frankly before their Labor 
friends. They can prove in the face 
of day that Catholics ini England 
have never sought to control public 
funds to which they had not con
tributed their fair share*; and that 
not a penny of such funds is demand
ed for religious purposes. They can 
insist on the eguity of a just 
for the Catholic masters and mis
tresses, who fulfil the requirements 
of the Code exactly as others do 
and on identical terms. They can 
make it clear that such Catholic tea
chers ought to be appointed as the 
administrators of our schools will 
be satisfied with, provided the ordin
ary tests are gone through. And 
that public control, in a matter like 
education, must in fairness take ac
count of the parents’ wishes as re
gards the character and quality of 
ethical training:* In either words, re
ligious differences cannot be swallow
ed up in a bottomless pit of secular 
uniformity. These are the true prin
ciples which govern social progress.
It is precisely because the old) Liber 
alism was abstract and hollow that 
it has broken down. Catholics who 
belong to the Labor Party should 
take care that a like misfortune does 
not vitiate the now programme. To 
the totiler the fruit of his bands ! By 
all means. If he works for society, 
his children have a claim to be train
ed by society. But as his children, 
in accordance with his ideals, and in 
the religion to which he subscribes.
Nothing less will fulfil the compact 
whereby he pays taxes and receives 
his share in the public good1. Catho
lics are now, at home and abroad, 
passing into tlie ranks of democracy.
It is their boundco duty so to speak 
and so to act as that the terrible 
blunder of the French Revolution 
shall not be repeated. Political jus
tice demands that the religion of ci
tizens shall not be sacrificed, to the 
irrelifftçn or anti-religion of a god
less department of State. The Labor 
Party Is no* apposed to our liberty; 
but it may well rfoed education in our 
principles. Who can give it better 
than the Catholic workingman, 
loyal follower of Leo XÎII ?"

Transcript, argues that the change 
is by no means one of chamd 
cause the C<Bt of Nqw Engl 
really a Purl Lac 1 zed Irishmen. This 
is a way of putting it that will not 
appeal to the Irish themselves, Wheat 
Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia was 
in -Ireland a few woqks ago, he told a 
meeting of young Irishmen that he 
could marshal ten thousand y dung
Irish-Americams in his city whose 
characters are as open hooks. These, 
young men work hard at all manner 
of occupations. They do not touch 
intoxicants, they are never known to 
use profane speech, they approach th*j 
sacraments regularly and their lives 
are as pure as those of young girls. 
Are these the Puritamized Irish ? Or 
take the thousands of young men 
who mardi in public processions un
der the auspices of the Holy Name 
Society as a protest against the Ame
rican habit of blasphemy. Are these 
the Puritanizcd Irish ? They are 
•Irish indeed; but tney have none of 
the Puritan in their make-up. The 
Republic hits the nail on the head 
when it says that veneration of the 
Blessed Virgin is the armor of purity 
in which the New England Celt is 
clothed. This declaratiom is not only 
true, but it is in harmony with the 
lessons of history. It was veneration 
of the Blessed Virgin that ennobled 
knighthood in the middle ages and 
lifted woman into a position at dig- 
nity never since surpassed. The free 
citizenship of America—and when we 
say America wp include Canada—is 
bound to produce a new knighthood 
upon whose shield will also be em
blazoned veneration of the Blessed 
Virgin and whose flower maÿ excel 
in beauty the chivalry of the middle 
ages. The descriptions we get of the 
Irish in New England give promise of

and mist known ae "Merry England," 
I came across a catoiriqt size photo in 
a shop window, of the above gehtte- 
man, who occupies the position of 
Archbishop of Canterbury (an old 
Catholic See) in the Parliamentary 
Protestant State Church of England. 
I have nothing bo complaid of re
specting the portrait, but why is he 
disguised ? Is it a bit of play-act
ing, being habited in a cope, a vest
ment worn by Catholic priests in 
processions, and the rite of Benedic
tion, etc, In England . be always 
wears the "Magpie*f costume. There 
is some mystery In this, or bas be 
been making th$ Canadians believe he 
is a Cathotm Bishop whilst on his 
recent visit here ?

LLARETAW.
Montreal, Oct. 4, 1905.

of the of O'Comxqll
a land that hadf 

some of lie ftreatist bl
and Parnell, 
to the world 
teilecta and most generous hearts, it 
dfcema to me their blood would boll 
with righteous indignation a* the 
sight of the gross insults heaped on 
their nationality and everything they 
should bold dear; The ignorant indi
viduals who earn a living by these 
caricatures are more to be pttlqd than 
blamed, but the twenty-five thousand 
or more Irishmen of Montreal who 
allow such scenes in their midst are 
traitors to themselves and to their 
race. Self-respect is the safeguard 
of a nation as well as of the indivi
dual, and wh*c this ia g<wie, *hia nave 
loses Its prestige and the other erery 
sense of honor

• is to be congratula
Its

REV. J. M; WHITE.
* ’••' / * V Chaplain.

THE STAGE IRISHMAN.
To the Editor of The Truq Witness- 

Dear Sir,—That insulting caricature 
on the Irish race, the stage Irish
man, is very much in evidence at the 
Theatre Royal this season. I am 
not an Irishman, although a sincere 
admirer of the sterling qualities of 
the Irish race, but my sit ay in Mont
real bas riot strengthened this ad
miration, and, in my opinion, the 
Irishmen of Montreal seom to lack 
that individuality that has brought 
success to the Irishmen all over the 
States. I was at the above-named 
theatre last Friday rfight in company 
with a friend, and I am sure that 
half the audience was Irish cr of 
Irish descent, and when a would-be 
Irishman came out gotten up as 
chimpanzee, I thought he would get 
“all that was coming to him." On 
the contrary, his efforts to ridicule 
everything Irish seemed to meet with 
hearty favor.- Surely there must 
have been some Tipperary blood: in 
the audience. Things might have 
been different if some of the Irish 
lads from Boston, Chicago or Wa- 
terbury had- been there. If the Irish 
of Montreal have a scintilla of re
spect for their nationality and them
selves, if they still cling to the ties 
that bind them to the old land and

Sincerely yours,
WILLIAM J. HARRISON,

WORDS OF APPRECIATION. 

A Number to be Proud Of.

A SPECIAL NUMBER.
An illustrated commemorative jmm, 

her of the True Witness and CeÆoifc 
Chronicle was issuqd on Sept. 21. 
The cover is printed in violet, and 
the front page shows a three-quarter 
photogravure of His Grace Arch
bishop Bruchési, and also contains & 
historical sketch of the archdiocese of 
Montreal since its foundation iQ 
1886. The great bulk of the paper 
consists of advertisements, on heavy 
toned paper, which- brings out the il
lustrations to a high degree of per- 
faction. Of the forty-eight pages, 
bight are devoted to news and mis
cellaneous reeding matter, including 
the Home Department, the Poet's 
Corner, Our Boys and Girls, and a 
long article on the revival of the 
Gaelic language. The bumber r6. 
fleets great credit on the management 
and is sure to have an extensive cir
culation.—Daily Witness.

The True Witness has issued a com
memorative number in which special 
prominence is given to the history, 
Progress and development ol the 
archdiocese since its creation in 1886* 
The number is qntirely creditable to 
the enterprise of our contemporary. 
It is printed on. superior paper upon 
which the illustrations appear td 
good advantage. On the front page 
ia a colored portrait of Archbishop 
Bruchési in his ecclesiastical robesr- 
an admirable likeness Yhich doe® 
full justice to the subject. The story 
of the diocese, with its 380,000 Ca
tholics under the ministrations of 
nearly 700 priests, is told, in 
plain, but interesting narrative, which 
is followed by a sketch of the bril
liant career of the Archbishop. The 
rest of the contents are varied, 
amongst them being articles on the 
Montreal Bar, the Church in its re
lation to labor, and on Montreal as 
a commercial, manufacturing and 
transportation centre.—Montreal He
rald.

WHAT THE CATHOLIC PAPER 
DOES.

FRANCE AND THE HOLY SEE.
The viçws expressed by Mgr. La

rocque after a visit to France touch
ing the present and immediate future 
of the Catholic Church in that coun
try corflirm what we have repeatedly 
said ourselves within the past year. 
Bishop Larocque sees little of hope 
in the prospect. The Concordat can
not bo broken by complete abolition 
more effectually than it has been al
ready. And the day of active per
secution has not ended. Nor will it 
end until the Catholic laity of France 
awakens and organizes upon the Ger
man model. Such action is needed 
not more to restore the dignity of 
religion than to safeguard the life of 
France.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The proposed match between the 
King of Spain and the elder daughter 
of the Duko of Connaught appears to 
be quite "off." The Princess has no 
wish to become a Queen. The Duko 
and Duchess are now taking her to 
South Africa for the winter, and the 
rumored visit to Madrid has been 
cancelled. King Edward, however, 
is going there, and it is anticipated 
that abouit^tNit time the betrothal of 
the young King to the Princess 
Louise of Orleans will be announced. 
She is the younger sister of the Duke 
of Orleans, and her sisters are the 
Queen of Portugal, the Duchess 
D’Aoeta, and the Duchesse De Guise, 
who is just now laid up as the re
sult of a bad riding accident at Wood 
Norton. The Princess Louise, being 
a Catholic, there is no religious diffi
culty to be go* over.

Montebello Farm,

Suffern, Rockland Co., Sept. 22. 
I have just received the corwnemot 

rative number of the True Witness.

Father Hudson says : A devoted 
parish priest of our acquaintance de
clares he finds his ablest assistant in 
the Catholic periodical circulating 
in his parish, and considers it an 
obligation td promotq its circulation. 
A Catholic journal worthy of the 
name is an educator in sou rid opi
nions of all sort®, a guide, a mentor, 
a stimulator, a reflector of Catholic 
faith. Tho effect of its reading is 
to makq Catholics proud of their re
ligion, zealous for its progress, ear
nest hi their endeavors to live up 
to its teachings.

PERSONAL.
Patrick E. and ThomasMessrs.

Lane, of Quebec, were in the city this 
week to. attend the funeral of their 
brother, Mr. John B. Lane.

UNANSWERED.
"Papa !" little Johnny began.
"Now, what do you want ?’’ asked 

his suffering father, with the em
phasis on the "now.”

"Will my hair fall off when it’s 
ripe, like yours ?"

CANDLES And Oils for 
the
,8anctuary

quality—«• pheap as the cheapest 
All goods absolutely guaranteed:
W. ■ BLAKE, I S3 Church st.

Beit

Premise. total, «copied b, ». k J SndlierACo.

Toronto, Can-

ORDER YOUR 
NEEDS

EVERYDAY 
FROM

ATOM’
Free Delivery y2ur Nearest Railway Station

MATTER where you live—any place in the Province of 
Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia or Prince 

Edward Island, you can enjoy the same advantages as the citizens 
of Toronto in purchasing your everyday needs. Such goods as
Men’s and Women’s Clothing, Dress Goods, Linens, 
Stationery, Books, Cloves, hosiery, Drugs, Veilings, 
Laces, Neckwear, Boots, Underwear, Millinery, Hats, 
Caps, Furs, Jewelry, Curtains, Draperies, Carpets, 
Glassware, Kitchenware, Groceries* Sporting Goods, 
Wall Papers, Harness, Paints, Pictures, Sewing Mach
ines and Toys, and all other goods with the exception of Fur
niture, Refrigerators, Springs, Mattresses, Organs, Baby Carriages, 
Stoves, Sugar, Flour and Salt, provided your Order is $26.00 or over, 
are delivered free to your nearest Railway Station.

Get your Neighbour to Join you and make your order 
$25.00 or over.

OUR CATALOGUE CONTAINS DESCRIPTIONS AND PRICES OF ALL OUR GOODS. 

IF YOU HAVE NOT ONE WRITE FOR IT—IT'S FREE
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ITEI
AMP CATHOLIC CHBOJOTÇLK

The regular monthly meeting at 
St, Ann’s T. A. & B, Society willbe 
Beld next Sunday afternoon.

The retreat tor the pupils attefd- 
4og the Catholic Commercial A ear 
demy closed Saturday morning.

- i
A retreat for thé sisters ot «he 

Third Order will be opened at the 
Fradriscan Church on Saturday, Oct. 
,7th, closing on Saturday, Oct. 14th.

An anativersaiy ieqjuiern service tyes 
•sung at S't. Antfiony’s Church on 
.Wednesday morning for the repose of 
•the soul of the late pev. T. E. Mc-
■Jiermo'tt. . , .

'A meeting pf St. Michael's church 
gardens was held last Sup day to 
-consider the purchase of a mhool 
,Bito. Several sites were proposed, 
but no decision was reached.

The euchre 'held ' ltet Thursday eve
ning by the St. 'Oabriol’s Ladies' 
Auxiliary of the Hibernians was a 

■success, over 230 participating. Be- 
ifreshments were served..

The new iron railing and two sots 
«of largo gasoliers ha/ve been1 placed 
in front of St. Gabriel's Churtih, com
pleting the now stone steps, Which, 
give a very fine appearance to the 
massive building.

St. Patrick's T. A. & B. Society 
•will hold its regular monthly meet
ing noxt Sunday afternoon, when the 
.final arrangements for Die celebra
tion of Father Mathew'•s ■ anniversary 
-will be announced.

of the boys 1 -will tt) gtmV.fir It
takes quite a sum to provide for 
all. A a. matters stand now, six
teen of the boys g^x to school, and 
the bulk of tSc expenses is oh tide 
&h Guilder s of the bigger ones, only 
five Of whom are working and pay
ing what they can to» the funds. They 
are helped occasionally by the charit
able, a few of whose names we give 
as an example to people of morq 
means. The salve is bicoming more 
known and consequently more ap
précia tod- Orders have’been receiv
ed from several outside towns, and 
seemingly wonderful cures have been 
effected. It is not on sale, but given 
to any benefactor who Is aiffiotod 
With long-standing snres, comes, ohof 
tsd members. It is a rapid cure for 
eczema and piles. If the readey 
should deffire a speedy cure of any 
skin disease let him send a little 
contribution, however small, and by 
return mail he will receive a box of 
Salve Sanc-te Josejph. The following 
kind persons have contributed since 
last report : tors. O'DonncJl. Mr.
John Mantell, Almonte, $1 each; 
Hon. Justice Curran, Mr. James
Evqrs, Miss Kate Farrell, New York; 
Mrs. Prescott, Mrs. Doyle, Herbert’s 
Crossing; Mies Mary Sdannell, Swaiv 
ton, Vt., $2 each; Kov. Father Bar- 
kin and Mr. James Devine, Almonte; 
Mr. Gallagher, Water Works Depart
ment, Quebec; Mr. Frank O’Grady, 
city, $5 each; Mr. W. • Logue, Mani- 
wakl, P.Q., $< Miss Wall, of
Crescent street, donated a bed. The 
secretary, Mr. W. Francis, lately ap
pointed, hojxes to be able to acknow
ledge shortly the receipt of the win

der’s coal «from different charitable 
people of means, who will undoubted
ly take the hint when they read this 
week’s True Witness.

The pilgrimage for the. English- 
speaking members of the Third Order 
of St. Francis took place last Sun
day afternoon to Cote des‘-Neiges Ce
metery. At each station Rev. Fa
ther Christopher preached a short 
discourse. Sunday afternoon the 
French-speaking members of the Or
der will hold a similar pilgrimage.

The night schools openqd on Mon
day of this week with large attend
ances. In several of the churches on 
Sunday the pastors spoke at length 
on the benefit to be derived from 
them, and strongly urged working 
boys and young men whose early edu
cation had been neglected to take 
advantage of the nlight classes.

Rev. Cure Decarie, F.P., of St. 
Henri, was presented with two ad
dresses by the boys of the Christian 
Brothers’ and the girls of the con
vent school on last Saturday, on the 
•occasion of his feast. The Cure was 
accompanied by the curates of the 
parish and the church wardens. He 
made happy replies to both ad
dresses.

CATECHISM ATTENDANCE.
The attendance at the ca/tchism 

•classes is increasing each Sunday at 
St. Anthony’s, and nearly 700 chil
dren arc now in attendance.

RETREAT AT VILLE MARIE, 
Rev. Father T. Hoff aman preached 

a three days’ retreat to the Englidh- 
s peaking pupils of Ville Marie Con
vent. The retreat closed Saturday 
evening.

rST. MICHAEL'S PARISH.
Next Sunday the first anniversary* 

*°f the opening of the new church 
will be celebrated, it being the solem
nity of the feast of St. Michael the 
Archangel. Very Rev. Canon Vail
lant, of the Archbishop's Palace, will 
sing solemn high Mass and the ser
mon will be preached by Rev. Fattier 
tethelbert, of tihe Franciscan Order,

*lQty, add took the form of a euchre 
And smoking concert. For nearly 
two hours euchre was played by 
«•bout sixty players, after which they 
noticed to the larger hall, where an 
impromptu concert wae given. The 
gwAlemea taking part in the concert 
*6ro Messrs. Underdown, Deegat», 
Huckidgham, O’Dowd, McCarthy, 
Murphy, Hennessey, Collins and Hard- 

*s‘ The Priz<t Winners Were' Ifeserp. 
T- Donohue, J. Kavanagh and 
Stanford. 1 '

On the whole the young men at St. 
'.anriel s are to be congrartularted on
their Brand opening, and we wish

•very success.

ST. JOSÉ
This moet

HIS LORDSHIP 4l’HE BISHOP OF 
SHERBROOKE BACK FROM 

ROME.
Right Rqv. Paul Larocque, Bishop 

of Sherbrooke, was at the Arch
bishop's Palace on Sunday last on 
his return from Rome. Ho stated 
that he had been able to report to 
the Pope that the Roman Catholic 
population now numbered 75,000, 
as against 29,000 when Mgr. Racine 
first took possession of the diocese. 
Hia Holiness expressed gratification 
when informed of the mutual respect 
and harmony existing between Pro
testants and Catholics.

Regarding the alleged rapproche
ment between the Vatican and the 
Quirinal, Mgr. Larocque noticed that 
a better feeling at present existed.

Hig Lordship spent some time in 
Paris, and while there saw little to 
hope for in the immediate future 
for the friends of the Church. Withn 
out doubt the French Senate would 
soon ratify the abolition of. the Con
cordat. A visit to a charitable in
stitution in Paris convinced Mgr. 
Larotoque that the days of persecu
tion were not yet ovdr. The Little 
Sisters of the Blind, as the order 
was known, had just emerged fr^rn a 
lawsuit directed against them ques
tioning their right to hold the pro
perty where they lived.

THE UNDISPUTED CHAMPIONS.

The Shamrock lacrosse team have 
won the championship of the world, 
yet a Toronto contemporary, who, 
after the Minto Cup matches, termed 
them thq greatest exponents of Co/- 
nada’s national game, and uncon
querable, has started a tirade of 
abuse .«(gainst them because the cham
pions did not follow the whims of a 
few disappointed players of the To
ronto professional teams, and with thtoi 
t hough ta- of several bad defeats ad
ministered to them during the sea
son by the St. Kitt’e team, still 
haunting them, they thought they 
would take rbvqn§e by trying con- 
conclusions with the Shamrocks and 
try to defeat them, as the Athletics, 
the C.L.A. champions, were unable 
to do. The Shamrock»; are wise and 
shrewd in the science of the game,

SMOKER- AND EUCHRE,

Last Monday evening' witnessed the 
toopening of the winter amusements 
|by the St. Gabriel’s Young, Men’s So--'-a'nd can teach aa-v of thvir opponents 
1,:*‘ as many ways of playing it as there

are days in a year. They play la
crosse all the time, and* the real 
braifld of lacrosse that no other tqam 
can approex^i. Two years ago, when 
all the stars of Canada came to 
play for the Minto Cup, what was 
the result ? The Shamrocks simply 
smothered them, and how others, in
ferior players to them- as iWll aefto 
the St. Kitts town, claim they could 
defeat the champions of the world, 
and call them cowards because thqy 
Would oot condescend to play them 

Must the boss In green win the 
championship six times over before 
they can be Justly entitled to it ? It 
look's that way with our Toronto 

who would hove them 
from here to the Pari-, 
now until next Christ- 

are the undis- 
of the world ho

of

crates Hospilal ' i 
Caughnawaga,

Thh hospital blessed last Friday by 
His Grace Archbishop Bruchési at 
the Indian village across the river 
ma^ks; another epoch in the march 
of progress. It was not with war 
paint and feathers and armed to the 
teeth that the braves—what are left 
of a fast disappearing band of red 
mm'-t-oame out to meet the pale faces 
who invaded their usually quiet set
tlement. No, they came to pay re
spect to the representative of the 
Great White Father, and proclaim 
again their allegiance to -the Church 
that had made of them peaceable, 
law-abiding people. The whole vil
lage was en fete, flags fluttering from 
every point and- an avenue of trees 
marking the road to the hospital. 
The necessity of the hospital has 
been pressing through many decades, 
This year Madame Perrenno, of 
France, with some other ladies, be
coming interested in the needs of the 
village, purchased a large hotel by 
the riverside, and at an outlay of 
about $5000 the building was en
larged and brought to its prescrit 
excellent condition. Wide verandahs 
and balconies add very much to its 
advantages for the sick. The hospi
tal contains two public wards for 
meal and women and several private 
and semi-private rooms, in all ac
commodating 4.0 persons. No charge 
whatever is to be made to patients.

The doctors of Cau-ghnawaga have 
offered to give their services to the 
hospital free of charge for the first 
y oar, whilst a prominent East End 
druggrist of Moritreal has volunteered? 
to supply the dispensary. Various 
friends have assisted to some ex
tent in furnishing the different* wards 
and rooms, which, though not quite 
complete, 'present a cheerful bright 
appearance. A system of steam heat
ing, and further provision for con
sumptives will be provided as soon 
as means permit. The hospital staff 
includes Madam Perronno as Super
intendent, Miss DaJpoy, graduate of 
Notre Dame Hospital, as head nurse, 
Miss Brady and a cohiple of other 
ladies who will join thq hospital 
later.

At the edge of the village the par
ty was met by the Caughnawaga 
band, while the old church bells, gifts 
in tho 17th and 19th centuries of a 
French and an English king, pealed 
a merry welcome. Rev. Father Me- 
lancon, pastor of Caughnawaga, re
ceived his guests. At the Church a 
pretes-sion was formed on foot to 
tho hospital. Tho Oblate seminari
ans of Lachino, the choir, the school 
children and, villagers of Caughna- 
waga, and various clergymen from 
tho city accompanied His Grace. Im 
thé lino of precession was seen: Abbe 
Lecocq, 'superior of the Sulpicians; 
Father Filiatroault, superior of the 
Jesuits: Father Benoit, superior of 
the Oblates; Rev. Gregory O’Bryan, 
S.J., rector of Loyola Col lego; Canon 
Sa variât, and Fathers Auclair and 
Demers of the Archbishop’s Palace..

To the delight, of thé Iroquois there, 
were also Rev. Father Mainville. the 
venerable missionary and author of, 
thq Iroquois Hymn Book, and Rev. 
•T. Q. L. Forbes, of Ste. Anne de 
Bellevue, formerly pastor of Caugh
nawaga and author and compiler of 
an Iroquois Prayer Book. The order 
of Christian Brothers and Sisters of 
Stc. Anne were represented by pro
minent members. Rev. Fathers Les
sard and Granger were also in thé 
procession.

After Benediction an interesting 
ceremony was witnessed on the lawn 
in front of the Presbytery, when Miss 
Dalpey was made a member of tho 
Iroquois nation and. given tho name 
of Tekakwitha. In a handsome dress 
of skin and- beads and high feather) 
headgear, Martin Tehaiaso sang the 
rubric of Indian song and gave her 
tho name while she was led about by 
two elderly Iroquois women, who 
acted as sponsors. She was, later,* 
introduced to His Grace as Tokak-i 
witha, and Father Forbes, in a brief 
speech, recalled Die virtues of thej 
saintly Katori Tekakwitha, the Iro-! 
quoia virgin of the 17th century,) 
whose name ha» already been preu 
sen ted at Rome, as a candidate for 
recognition among those canonized.
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IS TIE!!!
Get ready for winter’s cold blasts. 

Since last spring we have been actively 
» preparing for this season’s business.

We are ready to fill all Orders
THERE’S NOTHING LACKING

In our vast assortment—the best choice - the largest variety__
the most complete. We have everything one can imagine in 
the line of

FURS
For Children and Other People, for the Working Class and the Rich

Our reputation being world wide, it is strictly necessary, 
in order to maintain the same, that we sell none but the highest 
grades of goods.

Being BOUGHT direct at headquarters, SELECTED by an 
expert, and PREPARED by competent workmen our

ET I I ES are thus given the cachet of
T U 1X0 SUPERIORITY.

All our confections are of RECENT STYLE.
Articles for Ladies :—Coats, Collarettes, Boas, Muffs, 

Scarfs, Pellerines, Stoles, etc., all of our own creations in the 
following selection of skins : Ermine, M nk, Russian Crown Sable, 
Persian Lamb, Alaska, Silver Fox. Beaver, Seal, Otter, etc, etc.

1,200 DIFFERENT STYLES OF CLOTH OVERCOATS
with Fur Collars, lined or unlined, also " Raccoon " Coats, Sleigh 
Robes, Rugs, etc.

THE PRICE OF FURS
is higher elsewhere. The reason for this being that we pur
chased at an opportune time, therefore leaving OUR PRiPre rue LOWEST OBTAINABLE. PRICES THE

Visit the " Fur Palace,” the most important house of its 
kind in the world.

C1AS. DESJARDINS & CEE.
1533-1543 ST. CATHERINE STREET.

MTHOLIC SAILORS’ CLUB,
ALL SAILORS WELCOME.

Concert every Wednesday Evenl ng

All Local Talent invited. The finest 
in the City pay us a visit.

MASS at g.3o a.m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sr *ky evening- 
Open week days from t, A.m., to io 

p.m.
On Sundays from t p.m. to ic p.m.

ST. PETER and COMMON STS.
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WANTED TO PLEASE HER.

A little girl was ' preparing to eay! 

Jim- bedtime prayers, says the Big 
Rapids Bulletin.' Her grandmother, 
sitting near, said, she mast ask Go* 
to make the weather warmer. so

' ^

'■'•aUrft.W

grandma's rheumatism would 
bettir. The pra&r was ended with 
this sentence. "And, O God, please
"•ate It hot for grandma.” 1

. ^BETTER THAN EVER^

are the splendid advantages offered ie 
every department of our school—Thn

*'0T TORONTO,

For quickly and thoroughly training 
young people to earn good salaries in 
business positions. With 22 teacheis, 
best equipment, up-to-date courses, 
modern methods and thorough system, 
we can guarantee excellent results, 

«tor new catalogue Ie a 
“dandy ” Write for It.
enter at any time

W H ft HAW.........Principal.
YONCE end OERRARD Streets, 

Toronto, Ont

learn te4egHap,hy a b.b.
ACCOUNTING.

$80 to SlOO per n?onth salary as
sured our graduates under bond. You 
don't pay us until yon have a position. 
Largest system of telegraph schools til 
America. Endorsed by all railway officials. 
Operators always iryflemand. Ladies also 
admitted. Vfriie, tor catalogne.

MOB»* SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY. 
Cincianati, 0., Buffalo, N.YV, Atlanta, Ga., 

Lacrosse, Wis., Texarkana, Tex., 
San Francisco, Cal.

Royal Household Flour 
Is Always Uniform

assers Wanted,

mi

WAITED-A young man ira.
In this City

toea.vaa. Favorable 1er**.
•* - , rt

Office,

■ k,*' ."'A ...

- .It is one thing to make flour pure, well 
balanced and strong, it is another thing to 
have it uniformly so—to make flour that is 
precisely-the same in purity and nutriment 
on Saturday as on Monday—in May as in 
November.

Because the “Royal Household" mills 
have the finest testing equipment available 

and unlimited resources for- securing 
perfect wheat, they can and do 
produce—every working day in the 
year — flour of precisely uniform 
Strength, nutriment and purity.

That is why Royal Household Flour 
makes always the very beit bread and 
paStry, year in and year out. 1

That is why Royal Household Flour 
is the moSt reliable—tne moSt successful flour 

-auqd being scientifically purified by elec- 
it—tne *: beSt of i

l being s
tncity it is tne pureSt-

The next flour you buy ask for “Royal 
Household”—and try it for yourself.

Offlvk’s Rayai laucMi Fleer.

if.:'-



ALFA JACIU EST,
JL Famous and fto’uÿ Historic 
Article Written by Lady Wilde , 

for the ** Nation.”

(By Request.)

Of the many notable articles writ
ten during the Young Ireland period 
perhaps the most famous was that 
written by Speranza (Lady Wilde) 
and published in The Nation of July 
29th, 1848. That number of the 
paper was suppressed by the Gov
ernment, but the powerful article 
which was its principal feature ob
tained full publicity subsequently in 
the triai of The Nation's editor, Mr. 
Chaa. Gavan Duffy, for high treason. 
An account of a dramatic incident 
connected with this trial is told by 
Sir Chariot Gavan Duffy in Part II 
of his “Young Ireland.” "The two 
gifted women who had brought out 
the number of The Nation, which wae 
eruppresst-d by the Government, sat 
side by side in- the gallery, and when 
the Solicitor-General, who was a re
lative of one of them. labored to 
press home the article against her, 
the other, Margaret Call an, moved 
beyond control by his wilful lying, 
cried out, 'You know well who th^ 
author is, and you are falsifying the 
facts. ' Her affection for her kinswo
man and her disgust at the maligni
ty of the functionary who had de
famed her at Clonmel, swept away 
all considerations of time and place, 
and she spoke, <h* she afterwards ex
plained, “because it would have sti
fled her to have remained silent. ”

The greater part of the article, 
which made such a wonderful sensa
tion at the time, is berdbelow given:

“The Irish nation has at last de
cided. England in the end has done 
us one good service. Her recent acts 
haw taken away the last' miserable 
pretext for passive submission. She 
has justified us before tbCMVorld, and 
ennobled the timid, humble supplica
tion of a degraded, insulted people 
into the proud demand for independ
ence by a resolved, prepared and fear
less nation. Now indeed were the 
men of Infant! cowards, if this mo
ment for retribution, combat and vic
tory were to pass by unemployed. It 
finds them slaves but it would leave 
them infamous.

Oh, for a hundred thousand mus
kets glititering bright in the light of 
heaven, and the mammnental barri
cades stretched across each of our 
noble streets, made desolate by Eng
land—circling round that dodihed 
castle made infamous by England, 
where the foreign tyrant has held his 
council of treason and iniquity 
against our people and our country 
for seven hundred years.

C mi rage rises with danger and
heroes with resolve. Does not our 
breath coane freer, each heart beat 
quicker, in those rare grand moments 
of human life, where all doubt and 
wavering and weakness are oast to 
the winds, and the soul rises majes
tic over each petty obstacle—each 
low, selfish consideration, and fling
ing off the fetters of prejudice, bigot
ry and egotism, bounds forward into 
the higher realms of heroism, and 
patriotism—defiant as a conqueror, 
devoted as a martyr, omnipotent as 
a deity. We appeal to the whole 
Irish nation. Is there any man 
amongst us who wishes to' take one 
furtiicr step on the base path of suf- 
franee and slavery ? Is there One 
man who thinks that Ireland has not 
been sufficiently Insulted, that Ire
land has not been sufficiently de
graded in her honor and her rights, 
to justify her now in fiercely turn
ing upon her oppressors ? No ! A 
man so infamous cannot tread the 
earth; or if he does the voice od the 
coward is stifled in the clear wild 
ringing shout that leaps from hill to 
hill, that echoes from sea to sea, 
-that peals from the lips of an op
pressed nation— We must be free.”

In the name, then, of your trampl- 
insulted, degraded country, inod,

the names of all heroic virtue, of all 
that makes life illustrious or death 
divine, in the name of your starved, 
yomr exiled, your dead; by your 
martyrs in prison cells and felon 
chaires; in the name of God and 
man; by the listening earth and 
watching heaven, I call upon you to 
make this aspiration of your souls a 
deed. Even if you read these week 
words of a heart that yet palpitates 
with an enthusiasm as heroic as your 
own, and your breast heaves, and 
your eyes grow dim with tears, the 
memory of Ireland’s wrongs rushes 
upon your soul-even now lift up 
your right hand to heaven and swe6ur 
—swear by your undying soul, by 
your hopes of immortality, never to

which
mr'im w Leoaidw-each battlefield 
MarartAKxtr—each pass a Thermopylae 
Courage ! Need I preach to
Irishmen courage ? Is it
hard a thing, then, to die ? 
Alas Î do we not all die daily of 
broken hearts and shattered hopes, 
and torture» of mi rid and body that 
makes life a weariness and a Wari
ness worse even than tbq tortures, 
for life is one long slow agctoy of 
death.

Now is the moment to test whether 
chi valuc'most Freedom or Life. Now 

is the moment to strike, and by 
striking save, and the clay after the 
victory it will be time enougff 
count our deaid.

But we do not provoke this war. 
History will write of us that Ireland 
endured wrongs unexampled by any 
despotism—sufferings unequalled by 
any people—her life-blood drained by 
a vampire host of foreign masters 
and officials—her, horfor sullied by a 
paid army of spies—her sighs of dee
ped r stifled by the armed hand of le
galized ruffianism — that' her pea>- 
eanits starved while they reaped the 
corn for their foreign lords because 
no one gave them bread; that her 
pallid artisans pined and wasted be
cause no one gave them work; that 
her men of genius, the noblest and 
purest of her sons, were dragged to 
felons' cqlls lest the people might 
hear the voice of truth; and that in 
this horrible atrophy of all mental 
and physical powers, this stagflation 
of all existence, whoever dared to 
rise and demand whatever it was 
for Ireland made so beautiful by 
God, and made the plague spot 
of the universe ny man—he was
branded as .a felon, imprisoned, rob
bed, tortured, chained, exiled and 
murdered.

There is a God-like strength in a 
just cause, a desperate energy in 
men xvho are lighting in their own 
land for the possession of that land 
—a glowing enthusiasm that scorns 
all danger when they can 
look onward to a future of un
utterable happiness for their country.

Opposed to us are only a hared sol
diery and a paid police, who, mere 
trained machines though they are, 
yet must shudder (for they are men) 
at the horrible task of butchery un
der the blasphemed nnane of duty to 
which England summons them.

Ah ! we need not tremble for a na
tion filled with a pure and holy en
thusiasm and which fights for all 
that human nature holds dear; but, 
the masters of these hired mercenar
ies may well tremble for their cause, 

for the consciousness of eternal in
famy will unnerve every arm that is 
raised to uphold it.

If the Government, then., do not 
come forward with honest, honorable 
and liberal concessions, let the war, 
active and passive, commence.
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Ton Can Use
"SURPRISE "Soap 
in any $nd every way, 
but we recommend a i 
trial the -SURPRISE”

way, without boiling or 
scalding the clothes.

BEAD THE DIRECTIONS ON THE WRAPPER.
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CHRISTIANITY AND
PURE WOMANHOOD.

hostilities, till y oil reguifgvate 
save this fallen land.

°*> 1 that my words would 
> molten, motel through your 

• and light up Urn ancient heroic

The family is the source of society", 
the wife is the source of *he family. 
If the fountain is not purti; the 
stream is sure to be foul and) muddy.

In pagan countries, the history of 
woanuu has been, with rare excep
tions, an unbroken record of bon
dage, oppression and/ moral degra
dation. She had no rights that, the 
husband felt bound to respect. In 
many of the ancient empires of Asia, 
the wife was bought as a slave ini 
the market place. Her life was onq 
of abject misery and unrequited toil.

One day she ministered to the cap
ricious passion of her husband. The 
next she was exposed to all the re
vulsions of feeling that, follow the 
gratification of animal appetites.

By the baneful influence of poly
gamy her empire over the domestic 
kingdom was divkiqd and her con
jugal rights violated.

And every woman no matter of 
what: rank, once In her life had to 
submit to dishonor in the Temple 
o*f Venus, at tht/hands <* a stranger.

No rule was prescribed limiting the. 
number of wives for each household 
A maiden remaining, unmarried till 
her eighteenth year was threatened 
with the most sever q puni signent, in 
the life to come.

The Persians regardetf the strength 
of the nation-ns depending rather 
upon the number of children than 
upon the integrity of morals.

Among the Huns and Goths a 
mao’s dignity was estimated by the 
number of his wives.

Among the Gauls W cultivation of 
kmd- and lives of drudgery, Were 
imposed upon wives, while the hus
bands devoted ttafr lives to war
like pursuits.
.Jn-.Greeoe e woman was not actu>-

in his powqr to appoint a guardian 
to succeed him after death.

A Greek wife lived, too, in almost 
entire seclusion, flot even occupying 
the same apartments with her hus
band. She never went abroad alone, 
she received no male visitors in the 
absence of her husband, and was not 
permitted to eat at her own. table 
when male guests were present.

Her instruction was confined to the 
most necessary household duties, ex
cept for a limited knowledge of music 
amd dancing to enable her to take 
part in religious festivals.
It is true that Greek law restrict

ed a man to one wife, but it tolerat
ed, even sanctioned,, the hetairi, who 
bore to him the relation thait infe
rior wives bear. Frequently these 
hetairi enjoybd more of the society 
and homage of men than did thqir 
lawful wives.

Besides, the greatest care was lav-t 
ished upon the cultivation of their 
minds to fit them to become witty 
and entertaining companions.

And this demoralizing system was 
actually defended aritl patronized by 
philosophers and leaders of public 
opinion.

This is the dark but truthful pic
ture which is left as a record of the 
past of the most polished nations of 
pagan antiquity.

In Rome monogamy was upheld at 
least nominally, during the earlier/ 
days of the republic. But the wife 
only was punished' for the violation 
of marriage vows. A husband’s 
transgressions were committed with 
impunity.

During the empire the disorders of 
nuptial life increased to an alarming 
extent. Each party could dissolve 
the marri agq bond at will, and un
der the most trifling pretext, and 
both were free to enter at once into 
second wedlock. So notoriously dis
gusting were the morals during the 
reign of Augustus that men"preferred 
the unfettered life of celibacy to an 
alliance with partners bereft of 
female virtue.

In Turkey to-day woman fares no 
better under modem Mohammedan
ism than she drid in ancient Greece. 
The Mohammedan husband has mere
ly to say to his wife, “Thou art di 
vorced, ’ and the bond is dissolved.

The world is always governed more 
by ideajs than, idées; it is influenced 
far more by living, concrete models 
than1 by abstract principles of virtue. 
The Christian woman, is everywhere 
confronted by her great model, the 
peerless Mother of our Blessed Re
deemer, who was the pattern alike 
for maiden, wife and mother.

The Church, following {/he maxims 
of the Gospel and of St. Paul, pro
claims woman the peer of man 
origin and destiny; m redemption by 
the blood of Christ; and in the par-t 
ticipation of His spiritual gifts.

AS a woman's origin and destiny 
are the same as man’s, so is her dig
nity equal to his. As they are par
takers of the same spiritual gifts,

so should they share alike the blese- 
frigs and prerogatives of domestic 
life.

In the mind of the Church, however, 
equal rights do not imply that both 
sexes should engage promiscuously in 
the same pursuits, but rather that 
each sex should discharge those duties 
which are adopted to its physical 
constitution and sanctioned by the 
canons of society.

To restrict woman's field of action 
to the gentler avocations of life is 
not to fetter her aspirations after 
higher and better life. It is, 
the contrary, to secure her those 
super-eminent rights that cannot fail 
to endow her with a sacred influence 
in her own "proper sphere.

As sootf as woman entrenches upon 
the domain of man, she is apt to find 
that the reverence orice accorded her 
is wholly or in part withdrawn. To»

• debar her from such pursuits is not 
to degrade her.

Of all the boons conferred by the 
Church upon women, the greatest is 
its vindication of the unity, the sanc
tity, the indissolubility of marriage.

•: The holiness of the marriage bond 
is the palladium of woman's dignity, 
while divorce and polygamy involve 
her in bondage and degradation..

The Church has ever maintained 
that no mail can lawfully have more 
thafl one wife; and no woman more 
than one husbanjl; for the rights and 
obligations of both consorts are co- 
relative.

The Church has invariably taught 
that the marriage compact, once va
lidly formed', can be dissolved only 
by death.

While admitting therq may be legs 
timate cause for separation, she 
never consents to the absolute dis
solution oif the marriage bond.

For so strong and violent Is the 
passion of love, and its apposite pas- 
sion, hate, that once a solitary pro-

Üï ,™,ev:,sT.z:
til1 rcgunéVate and but «h» ... _ .but ate waa treated is » minor, and 

under perpetual tutelage. First to 
her father, then her hustxuui, and in 
her widowhood, oven to her sons. Bo-

THAT'S THE SPOT!
Right In the email et the heck. 
Do yea ever get e pela there 7.
If ee. to yea know whet It means 7 
It le e Backache.

I dye sign at Kidney Trouble. 
Don't neglect It Step it In time.
If ye« deny eorleu» Kidney Trou Wee 

re eure to IWlew.

MAN'S IIDNEÏ PILLS
W Eecheche. Law lech, Dlehetee, Dwjejr^ead all Kidaey end Bladder
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others arc quicMy invented. Experi
ence has demonstrated the truth 
this the world over. When it hap
pens a fearful crevice is made in t 
moral embankment, for the rush ol 
waters is sure to override every bar
rier that separates man from his de-

Evory law has its inconveniences 
and compensations. The law of the
Church absolutely prohibiting
vorce "a vinculo" may sometimes ap
pear rigorous and cruel. But its 
harshness is mercy itself when com
pared with the frightful mtserh* re
sulting from the toleration of di- 
vorcet. Its inconvenience is infimtesi 
mal, when contrasted with the colos
sal evils from which it saves society 
and the solid blessings which it se
cures to countless homes.
• The Christian wife is regarded 
the peer of her husband. She is hon- 
oirod as the mistress of her bouse. 
boid, and is not looked upon as 
tenant at will, as were the wives 
of Greece and Rome. She is respect. 
«1 as the queen of the domestic king
dom, to be dethroned only by death.---- — Ojeiy uy

Woman has been elevated and
noblod by the Gospel, but she has 
m>C been ungrateful for the boon con- 
fa-red. She merits -the gratitude at 
the entire Christian world for the 
Influence she has exerted and still is 
exerting in, behalf of religion, and of 
"Otitrty, and of the home.

By prayers, by charity, by good
ertmplo, women are apostles. They
°fler “P in U* sanctuary of their
hemee, and on the altars of tbeir ««,
hearts, the acceptable sacrifies of ! bdh 
suppimatlon, praise and thanksgiving, I ■

But the holiest part of their apos- 
tleship consists in instructing their
offspring in the weye of Ood For ^
education of the young should begin 
at the mother's knee.—CardtW Gib- 
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REAL ESTAT!
180 ST. JAMES t

Loan*. Insurance, Renting and floV 
lasting of Rents. Moderate charges 
end prompt raturas. I

Bel I Tet, Mein sees Bl«»l*dey service

CONROY BROS.
838 Centre Street

Practical Pleahari, Oat aag StiiEltUn
ESTIMATES tllVEH.

Jekblns Premplly A Heeded Te.

£ Btabllehed 1864.

6. O’BRIEN,
House,Sign anaftècoraiivePainltt

PLAIN AND DECORATIVE
P*PER-RARtEII.

WhUewoehinr »nd Tintia* Orders promptly 
attended to. Terms moderate.

Resid#nee.7tt A yi.msr Street. Office, 647 Dornesidenee. 7n a ti.m ee street. omee. Do:
■«heeler street. e**t of Bleary street. Montreal.

Bell Telephone, ITp 200

LAWRENCE RILEY,
LiASTEIKEIII

Buveessor to John Riley. Established in 1N66. 
Plain and Ornamental Plaeterin*. Repairs of 
all kinds promptly attended to. K'timatos fur
nished. Postal orders attended to.ni shed

IS MMS STREET, Pelet St. Chirks

SELF RAISING FLOOR.

8RODIE’S CELEBRATED
SELF-RAISIHC FLUOR

lathe Original and the Beat.
A PREMIUM rivet? for the empty bas 

returned to onr Office.
O BLFURY 9t., Montreal.

PATENT SOLICITORS:

NTS
----- v -----  cue business of Manufacturers, Bn

text for absolute divorce is admitted
peruB. Preliminary advice free. Charges m< 
rate. Oar Inventors' Help. 125 pages, sent u]

”■ " “ ' " v York
«•i®. war in venture- neip, ixo pages, sent upon 
request. Marion & Marion, New York Life SUg. 
Montreal ; and Washington. D.C. U.S.A-

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMM8TBAD BKOÜLATION8.

A"
Organ! i
PFire *

tfl September

Th« world dea^*od uaturedly 
with good nahurcdj^Loplc and I
sewer knew a sulky^Mhroplst who
quarrelled with it^H^kae he. nod 
not it, that was irTtbc wrong.— 
Henry Esmond Thackeray.

NY even numbered section of Do- 
minion Lande in Manftobe „, 

the Nort hweet Frovinoee, excepting 
8 and 26, not reeerved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who 
the sole head of a family, or 
male over 18 yeers of 
entent of eftHmiher section of 160 
sene, more or lees.

Entry may be mode personally et 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land Is situate, or if the 
bom^efeeder deeiree, he may, on ap
plication to the Mi Meter of the In
terior, Ottawa, thé Commiedoner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the local 
agent receive authority lor some one 
to make entry for him.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of tie following plane:

(1) At least she months' residence 
ppon and cultivation of the land in 
each year’for three years.

(2) If thq father (or mother, if the. 
father is deceased) of tA homestead
er resides upon a «arm In the vicinity 
of the land entered for the require
ments as to residence may be satis-

by oich person residing with the 
thér or mother.
(8) If the settler bee his permanent 

residence upon farming land owned 
bv him In the vicinity of his home- 
stead, the requirements as to " resi
dence may be satisfled by residence 
upon the said lend.

Six months' notice in writing 
should be given to the Commissioner 
of Dominion Lands at Ottawa of In 
tentiem to apply for potent.

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of--------- -----
this advertisement will not be paid _
far, ' ' I. -f
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Comspondlng Secretary w ^ 
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‘^rX^.CK S T' A AN» B. so 
Meet^ °» thr second Su*, 
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8-80 p.m. Committee of KU,J 
«tant meets in seme hsM on ^ 
«rat Twmd.y ol every month. » 
p.m. R«w. Director. pPV ,T„

J. DArc, Kelly, ,3 Va„.

ST. ANN'S T. A. A B. SOCIETY
-fbU-fad 1868. Rev. Dlr^‘

McPhe“» Aident. D. 
Oelfary. M.P.; Sm„ j. P Q
«38 St, Dominique street; tieuult

J 18 St. Augu.u.
«rest. Meets on the nxo.d s” 
flay of every month, fa St. w.
f, ' cenw Yo”=8 and Ottex* 
Otrwt*. et 8.80 p.m.

C-1LB.A. OF CANADA, Brench ae 
Organized 18th Novonber lags 

Br««h 36 mram lt st.
HaU' ,a at> Alexander street, *, 
«-V taornfa, of ^ moeUl. £

tar that, eusse tira 
of busfara. arc held on th. 2„dZ 
4th Mondays of each moath at »

V 0BW*: Spiritu* Advlaar, Her. J. P. Klllorra; cw

m Wall: Prertd™t. J.
H let VlraPrmidmt, J.
H. Mrifae; 2nd rira-Prseldent. J 
P. Dooley; Recording Sectary, R. 
M. J. Dolan, 16 Overdue Ays. As-

8ec-w- •» Mscdc 
el« Fineneiel Sewefary, J. j. Cos-
tiguig 895 SI. Uitiain street' Trear- 
~r<r' J- H' Kell,: Marshal, J, 
Welsh; Guard, M. J. O'Regan- 
Trueteee, T. J. Finn, w. A. HodgC 
•on. P. J. D’Arc,. R. O allen T 
j. Stevens: Medical Ad vis*-,, Dr. 
H. J. Harrison; Dr. E. J. O'Con
nor. Dr. G. H. Merrill.
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|IH£ RE-BAPTIS 
I OF IK

.^From the Irish IXclesia#
cord^)

There is hardly any dut 
cüssiooary priest in which 
^ on so froigUently to ext 
jlkMucmt on a matter; of 

I imIlu,toeico as that of inf
Children are brou,

font, and on imtmry the
clergyman Ioanns Gnat the 
ready received private bo 
jnav have been administer 
midwife, or by some of 1 
ant women, ot by the doc 
midwife or doctor may 
.nonnCatholics, or there 
been other circumstaflees 
bine to add an element of 
to the case. With as litt. 
possible the officiant has 
what to do, whether to re 
baptism sub condition*, 01 

I .fiupply the ceremonies. T 
I the difficulty he remember 

repetition of baptism inv 
ccitain cases thq incurring 
regularity. It may, thei 
useful to -sot forth the op 
gonie theologians on this 
point, and to see what coi 
to take in practice.

Gury lays down (No. 20' 
lowing rules regarding the 
-ol the Sacraments

(1) The St-craments can 
ed as often as a prudent die 
regarding their validity.

(2) Sucra merits cannot b 
without grave sin when 
doubt does not arise about

| lidity.
(3) Sacraments ought to 

ed in case of such prud- 
whenever the claims of ju; 
rity or religion demand sx

| tion.
Under No. 249 the sam 

! .states in reply to the que 
! ther infants baptizqd by m 
I other laics are to be n 

that such repetition of thto 
•is to take place only in ct 
probable suspicion of qrror 
to validity. It would see 
lore, that by a prudent do 
means a probable doubt, aj 
terpretation -is borne dut h 
ence to No. 1032, xvhqre, :r 

I "by the editor of the Rati sib 
I Ht is stated that baptism i 

repeated sub canditi one in 
probable doubt; not, he 
case of slight doubt (d,i»bi 

•as. in the latter, the prosu 
in favor of validity. In sv 
quotes the Analecta, J.P. 

The question then arise 
I -kind of doubt justifies a pj 

re-baptizing ? Must the d 
probaible, resting on> siubste 
sons; or is a slight domlbt t 

| 10n thie point theologians t 
means unanimous. In the 
Ritual, “De fo-rma Baptism 
we find it laid down that t 
ditional form is not to 

| other than prudently, and 
after investigation, a probe 
remains as to whether the i 

'been validly baptized. St 
(No. 136) says, “the most 
and true opinion teaches ti 

j children are to be bapti 

j *kere is probable suspicion 
(he validity of the baptism 

| Sivcn.’’ ln support of this 
quotes a very large numbe 
thors, ajnong them Suarez, 

! tototiccnses and Layman; 
Wes a decision of the Sa 
gregation in which it is la 
that children baptized at h 

I Oot t0 hG rebaptized, excep 
of probable doubt of imvalii 

°'K«ne (No. 454), speakli 
conditional baptism of adul
the doubt about the validât
Previous baptism “shoxild 1 

I s*ail<' mo, for every dig 
roe woul» not suffice."

"Biptism should be 
'«•«! contiitioraliy unless ti 

I !”0ral certainty that it wae 
conferred. This is the r 
"n by Rt. Ligycei with r 

tmd'h,g* and Bdng based 
aSCC”s ty ol baptism, it r

bS??' wr'teforatridh 
on such disea----
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OF IHFANTS.
.From the Irish IXcleaiaetdcal Re- 
' cord.)

There is hardly any duty <rf tbe

tiani.
font, and on 

I clerg>n

been 
I bine 

to the casp-
possible
what to 
baptism

I supply

There is uu* ---- v
-useionary pri«t in which he is oall- 
-, on so frequently to exercise his 
.qdgment on a matter ol the highest 

l.intpo-tancc « *et of infand. hap- 
1 Children are brought to the

on inquiry the officiating 
gvman Ioanns that t-bey halve al

ready received private baptism. It 
may have been administered by the 
midwife, or by some of the attend
it women, ot by the doctor. The 

j midwife or doctor may have been 
nonriCathoiics, or there may have 

other circumstariees that com
bine to add am element of perplexity 

ase. With as little delay as 
the officiant has to- decide 

j do, whether to repeat the 
i sub condition*?, or merely td 

,Flv the ceremonies. To» add to 
the difficulty he remembers- that the 

I repetition of baptism involves in 
certain cases thq incurring of an ir
regularity. It may, therefore, be 
useful to -sot forth the opinions of 

j .^oene theologians on this important 
point, and to see what course is safe 
to take in practice.

Gury lays down (No. 200) the fol
lowing rules regarding the repetition 

,of the Sacraments
(1) The Sacraments cam bq repeat

ed as often as a prudent doubt arises 
regarding their validity.

(2) Sacramcafts cannot be repeated 
without grave sin when a prudent 
doubt does not arise about their va-

| lidity.
(3) Sacraments ought to We repeat

ed in case of such- prudent doubt, 
-whenever the claims of justice, cha
rity or religion demand- such repeti-

I tion.
Under No. 249 the same author 

| .states in reply to- the question whe
ther infants baptizqd by mid-wives or 

I other laics are to be re-baptized», 
thait such repetition of thto sac- amen.t 

-is to» take place only in case of 
probable suspicion of error arising as 
to validity. It ‘would seem, theie- 

I 4ore, that by a prudent dou-ot- Gury 
means a probable doubt, and- this in
terpretation -is bonne otut by a refer
ence to No. 1032, whqre, in a note 

I "by the editor of the Raitiabon edition 
I "it is stated that baptism is to be 

i repeated sub conditione in ease of a 
j probable doubt; not, however, in 

case of slight doubt (du-bium leye),
I as. in the latter, the presumption is 

in favor of validity. Tn support he 
quotes the Analecta, J.P.

The question then arises, what 
I 'lind of doubt justifies a priest in 

re-baptizing? Must the doubt be 
probable, resting om- substantial rear 
sons; or is a slight doufo-t sufficient ?

I On this point theologians are by no 
means unanimous. In the Roman 
Ritual, “De fo-rma Baptiemi," No. 9,

I we find it laid down that the con
ditional farm is not' to be used 
•other than prudently, and whenever, 
alter investigation, a probable doubt 
remains as to whether the infant has 

•been validly baptized. St. Llguori 
(No. 136) says, “the most common 

I and true opinion teaches that such 
j children are to be baptized when 

tiiere is probable suspicion regarding 
the validity of the baptism already 

I given.’' in support of this view be 
quotes a very large number of aur 

j thorS| among them Suarez, the Sal- 
I manticenses and Laymann, and 

Wt*s a decision of the Sacred Con- 
grogation in which it is laid down 
that children baptized at home were 

I Dot to be rebaptized, except in vase 
of probable doubt of invalidity.

O’Kane (No. 454), speaking of the 
conditional baptism of adult», says 
«a doubt about the validity of the 
Previous baptism “should be » rear- 

I **aWe one, for
.™” ,Tld. “ot suffice.” And ho

6 Baptism should be admtnis- 
/ contiitionBlly unless there be a 
"oral certainty that It was previous- 
y conferred. This is ^ rule lftW 

by St. Liguori with regard to 
oundlirtgs; ai>d being based on the

e**lty of baptism, it manifestly

applies to all abo&t whose baptism 
any doubt is raised."
lt would seem, therefore, that the 

other theologians required a proba
ble'or grave doubt concerning the vat- 
lidity of the former baptism to jus
tify repetition. The more recent 
writers, however, are more liberal in 
their views regarding the case in 
question, as far at all events as the 
officiant is concerned.

It is true that Gury, in explaining 
the aibovenmeaitionod rules regulating 
the repetition of the sacraments, 
says that the more necessary sacra
ments such as Baptism and Holy 
Orders can be administered on more 
generous lines, and, therefore, that 
even when the doubt is oifly doubt
fully o-r slightly probable (dubie aut 
tenuiter prob&bile) that t-bey can be 
repeated. Sabetti (No. 654) agrees 
with this, saying -• tenuis pvdbabilitas 
circa invaliditatam mnucu eut rc-bap- 
tizandum.’’ Genicot (No. 152) states 
that on account of the great necessi
ty of baptism for salvation the same 
strong reasons are not required for 
its repetition as for other Sacra
ments, Confirmation, for example* 
and, therefore, if it is uncertain whe
ther the doubt is probable or merely 
groundless the decision should be in 
favor of re-baptism. “Si incertum 
manet utrum dubitandi ratio sit 
probabilis an spernienda, in favovem 
baptizancli inclinandum est." In, Pal- 
miori similar language is used, and 
it is laid down that in such a case 
nliquale dubium is sufficient, provid
ed it is contained within the bounds 
ol a doubt. Indeed, O’Kane in on 
other part of his book (No. 214) 
speaking of this very subject of in
fant. baiptism says*: “The doubt, if 
after proper inquiry any still ro
mains being always resolved, in prac
tice by conferring conditional bap
tism.’’ Bucceroni (No. 77) in treat
ing of the same subject says : “potest 
et debet rejiMi sub conditions Quo- 
ties de ejusdom valore adest aliqnod 
dru^ium non spormondmn ; ’and add® :

^• 1 ;• 1 Y. : .■ ‘ -V " < " *-

THB TRUR Wli’jM /tKD CATH0L10 CH RONUM.K

Turns Bad Blood Into 
Rich Red Blood.

No other remedy possesses such 
perfect cleansing, healing’ and puri. 
Eying properties.

Externally, heals Sores, Ulcere, 
Abscesses, and ail Eruptions.

Internally, restores the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood to healthy 
action. If your appetite is poor, 
your energy gone, your ambition 
lost, B.B.B. will restore you to the 
full enjoyment of happy vigorous 
life.

'facilius itaranda sunt sacrament® 
magis nocessaria, viz., Baptismus ot 
Ordo etiamsi pro valoro sacramcruti 
miliotet _ -, , .......... an<r extontt

miAto major probe-talitas kukM ]9
llonoa Z1.1 il . 1 — nut 4Mta.il.,..contra rationed dubio aut tenuiter 

prolbabilue,” Noldin, treating of Bap
tism, adds his testimony: “'quodsi 
dubium non prosus inane de ojus var 
lore supersit, sub condit-ionc iteran- 
dus est.’

Finally, Ldhimkuhl (I>e Stucramontis, 
No, 16), who treats the matter in 
considerable detail, is of the same 
opinion. It may be useful to sum
marize his teaching. He lays down 
three principles

(1) 'It is not lawful to repeat 
sacrament if the d-oubt wants all rea
sonable foundation.

(2) When thq doubt regarding va
lidity is reaeonable, it is lawful to

(3) A sacrament must be repeated 
w-hen sufficiemtlv doubtful to become 
licit, and when, moreover, there is an 
obligation of justice or charity to 
administer more securely to»'the sub
ject this particular sacrament, lest, 
v. g., he should bo deprived of a no
table benefit or be exposed to danger 
of grave loss.

In» explaining the second principle 
he divides the sacraments into two 

viz., those which arre very 
necessary and those which are not. 
In the first, which includes baptism, 
repetition is lawful when the doubt* 
is anything more tnan a scrupte, or, 
as Go-bat) slfe-s, non aperte vemwn.

Dealing with the third principle, 
and speaking of those sacramcrits 
which are most, necessary, sucij as 
Baptism, he says the»' must be re
peated as long as the validity is not 
morally certain in vero sensu, as 
distinguished from lato sensu.

Continiudng, he introduces a rather 
novel distinction when ho says that 
the repetition of such sac raiments 
may be sometimes lawful though not 
obligatory; for instance, a trouble 
same and longi-conltmued scruple can 
make it lawful to ifbpqat a baptism, 
although in reality there may bo no 
obligation to do so. Similarly in 
dubio juris, whom some old theolo
gians hold a certain opinion, al
though the opposite opinion may be 
morally certain, it is lawful to re
peat, except some authentic declara
tion has been made in the m ait ter. 
However, the dicta of a theologian,

beor oven theologians, would not œ 
sufficient %r this purpose. The writ> 
ers must have a certain standing. He

that the
Apostolic See itself favors the ______
tion, in all .cases of doubt of such a 

as Baptism, and
from the statutes of recent tern ere peragitur.”

I at Rome, in one of

1 w„Wor,t!

i6ntt,ut««e llore *

; is to be as 
two

any doubt (aliquod dubium) remains, 
the baptism ought to be repeated.

From such an array of testimony, 
therefore, we may with safety con
clude that in the case of infants pre
viously baptized we may repeat, sub 
conditiono, when the doubt of its var 
lidity is probable, or even slight (du- 
bium love), of, in fact, anything 
above a scruple. Thq writer has
heard it advanced as a reason for
re-baptism, that for some priests 
non-repetition caused such trouble of 
mind and unrest that life was matlq 
miserable. Even, such^will find con
solation in the acute and exhaustive 
treatment of this subject in the learn 
ed pages of Lohmkyhl.

Inddsorimirfate re-baptism is speci
fically condemned by a-11 theologians, 
and therv are equally emphatic in in
sisting on an inquiry in each cas<. 
The Roman Ritual says the case must 
be diligently investigated (diligenter 
pervestigata} before conditional.bai>- 
tism is given, and as to the nature 
and extent of such inquiry, Lehm-

note) quotes
sponse of the S. Cong. Prop, Fid. to 
an American missionary, in which it 
is stated thait. it should be such aj 
circumstances will allow, prout ad- 
junctà feront. It will be sometimes 
possible to get •.•tfnsiderable informar 
tion about the private baptism, 
sometimes very little, and- often mono 
a-t all. Noldin gives a list of ques
tions to be put to those who bring 
the child to the font, but the offici 
ating clergy-man will be the best 
judge of the queries in a particular 
case.

With regard to private baptism 
given by midwives. I have hoard 
very experienced priest say that ho 
“always baptized after women,” and 
although it is laid down by theolo
gical writers that the testimony of 
one witness, even a woman, suffices 
to establish the validity of a baptism 
still as a. rule the former is a sound 
principle to adopt. For it has to 
be remembered that, in general, pri- 
vaite baptism is given when confusion 
and excitement reign supreme, and 
when the supposed danger to the life 
of the infant causes hurry in admin
istration,.

In the case of baptism given 1^ a 
non-Gatholic doctor there need not 
lie much ground for hesitation»: and 
even when the medical man belongs 
to the true fold, I think it may safe
ly bo laid down that there will not 
bo many instances in whX-h sufficient 
doubt will ifoit arise to» justify the re- 
baptism, sub conditione. For here 
again we have the elamon-t of confu
sion, and a certain amount of strain 
and divided attention, and even in 
the case of those who ace well in
structed there is a liability in such 
circumstances to make a mistake.

An irregularity is incurred, accord
ing to Benedict XIV., by anyone re
baptizing even sub conditione, 'with
out just cause (Gury, 1032). This is 
called by Genicot (No. 633) the more 
common opinion, and the aamobator 
of the Ratiâbon edition of Gury 
states that the Sacred Congregation 
oif the Council required in such cases 
a dispensatio ad camtelam. However, 
the opposite opinion is now solidly 
probable, and is supported by the 
modern theologians and St. Alphon-

ba-bility even to cases where the con
ditional re-baptism is even raehlv■ . ,, ---‘ ..... laoiuv

■mind of the and culpably given (etsi temcre et
culpeibilitor flat) ; or, as Lehmkuhl 
phrases it (No. 1006), “iquamquain 
propter dubiun\ non fundeutum ree

In those cases mentioned above, 
given that oven therefore, the minister of the sacra- 

in India ment, relying on the fuller and more 
* -1 a liberal teaching of the most reecint 

theologians, can carry on his minis-
the vati- frétions free from anxiety, always 

In mind the weighty words 
ikuhl (No. 19 note), when 

lUng ot this mother: "The su- 
-e law ought to be

POPE PIUS X HONORS 
« CATHOLIC EDITOR.

Rev. D. S. Phelan, editor of the 
Western Watchman, of St. Louis, 
W'riting from Rome, gives the fol
lowing exceedingly interesting ac
count of his recent special audience 
with Pope Pius X. :

Mgr. Kennedy, of the American Col
lege, introduced me as “the oldest 
Catholic, edit or in the United S tales, 
and the nestor of Catholic journal
ism in America." The Holy Father 
rose from his chair and stretched out 
has hand in a way that scarcely per
mitted me to knctl and in words 
slow, deliberate and grave, blessed 
my work, prayed that it might bear 
increasing fruit, and that I might 
bo given grace and strength to con
tinue in it along. At the close of 
each short prayer I answered 
“Amen.” He did not pe.rmit me to 
rotuaii! kiiooJing, and •£ told Mm. that 
the great numbers of Américains who 
wore visiting Rome every year were 
impelled by the one desire of seeing 
thq Holy Father, amd the multitude 
of visitors from «cross the ocean 
would increase rather than diminish; 
and- it would not he long before the 
Catholics o>f the United States would 
bo more Roman than the Romans 
themselves; that the clergy of Ame
rica had always had the profoomdest 
love for the “Episcopus F.piscopo- 
rum,” but that they saluted in the 
person of His Holiness a ne.w title 
to their veneration, and hailed Plus 
X. as the “parochus parochorum 
He laughed out a-t this piece- of plea
santry, as he pri-rleis himself od his 
long career as a parish priest . Ho Is 
vary fond of parish priesis, and 
shows them the great-eat cordiality.
I told1 the Holy Father that oni the 
following day 1 would have the lxm- 
or of presenting to him.twenty Ame
rican®, nearly all ladies, and mostly 
graduates of convent schools. Ho 
said he loved Americans, and had 
learned to admire the practical and 
intelligent way in' which they do 
things. He said they respected law 
and- right, and that the liberties of 
the Church were safeguarded for all 
time in that country by wise legisla
tion and a wholesome and just pub
lic opinion. * * * When he spoike of 
America and the thousands of miles 
that separated it from Roane, he 
looked- out of the window' as if long
ing to make the journey. • • *

The Holy Father has a pair of 
laughitig eyes. There is a merry 
twinkle in them that does not sug- 

ffOBt mirth, much less roguish nose,

A PROTESTANT LADY'S RB-| 
QUEST.

To-day 1 bad the happy privilege 
of prvacating about twenty Ameui 
cans to the Holy Father. Throe wero 
{foon St. Louis, four from st. Paul, 
one from SL. Jooeph and others frmn 
different purls of the Lui tod States 
aud Canada. Mgr. Kennedy was to 
have presented: the last named, but 
he asked me to assume the duty. 1 
had the mardis of those tu be pre
sented, and on each the particular re
quest each had to make of the Holy 
Father. The first One presented was 
a lady from Pittsburg, a Protestant 
aud the wife of a multi-millionaire. 
To my surprise she had on her vara 
"Pray, Holy Father, that 1 may ob
tain the grace of becoming a Catho
lic.” Whqn 1 repeated the request 
the fafce of Pius beamed with sur
prise and delight, and he took her 
both hands in his and prayed for her 
conversion. The others wanted bless
ings for members of their families or 
absent friends, and in every case the 
Holy Father had an apt prayer ready 
on his lips. You could almost hear 
the hearts of thoee kneeling suppli
ants throb, so aw id and excited wore 
they.
HONORS THE CATHOLIC PRESS.

The Holy Father’s attention to me 
on these twd occasions is the sur
prise, of the whole Papal entourage— 
Mgr. Kennedy was very much as
tonished at the Pope’s reception of 
me. But there was nothing personal 
in it. The Holy Father was honor
ing the senior Catholic editor In 
America, and in honoring him hk 
meant to honor the entire Catholic 
press of the United States. I shall 
never forget the scene, Pius X. hold
ing my hand in his, risdng from his 
chair and addressing to me the pray
er spoken of above. It was an hist- 
tor ic picture and deserving of com
memoration on canvas. The Holy 
Fatiuer recognizes that the most ef
fectual work done in the church to 
day is done by the Catholic journal. 
Lni the past hundred years the pulpit 
has been simply smothered in a babel 
of discordant, strident, .tempestuous 
incrimination. The slanders of the 
few infidel thinkers of a century back 
have been given millions' of tongues 
and the eddying echoes have created 
a religious pandemonium. The Catho 
lie press appeared upori the scene 
and abyss answered abyss, until the 
voice of truth now rings out louder 
and clearer and with a challenging 
note in every tone that tplls ot vic
tory and the peace that the sword 
of truth has won. The guns of the 
Ca/tholic press are now si telling the 
hills and. woods and defiles where the 
enemy formerly lurked, and there is 
no reply, or a /aimt and desultory- ------ j, m a qu'nui tenu uesuitory

but a world of fatherly and familiar' one, to their whistling missiles. The
nffahilifir. TJz.   - —    . . , tt —!.. il - .affability « Ho. come® so near you, he 
speaks so» kindly, he almost wraps 
you about with his condescending id- 
tercst. and one is tempted to touch 
him with the hand, and kissirfg his 
ring becomes almost a self-locking 
clasp. His eyes' are always focused, 
and he never for an instant seeks re
lief in vacancy. Who has not ob
served the calm, soft, benignant light 
of a father's eye when: in earnest con* 
versation with a son or daughter ? 
All is trust and confidence. Such is 
the expression of the Pope's coun
tenance when speaking to or greeting 
those presented to him. Cardinal 
Sat alii, comparing ' the present Pope 
with Ms two immediate predecessors, 
said ta me a few days ago: “Pius X. 
was a man who represented the groat 
heart of the Papacy; Leo XHI. its 
imperial mind, but Pius X. Is the 
hands of the sovereign pontificate, 
which everywhere and always finds 
something good and kind to do.”

he treated me as he lias dobe. I ven- k ° ' v<^Vl't- afid gold,
ture the statement that before manv . ”** !ng a few nvinu,Uy before titure the statement that before many 
years the principal Catholic papers 
of the United States will bo as well 
known over in Rome' as they arc in 
America, and it is rfo-t their lack of 
merit, but the indifference of the con
tinental press to American Ca/tholici 
opinion that they are not letter 
kriow'n now. They are studying F.ng- 
lish at the Vatican, and with a know
ledge of the language will come __
interest in English Catholic journal-

^“^«FREEîS*
J ilb ^IL e KOENIG ME

■wIVeToH w jJ&fisk
Diseases and a same 
bottle to any addret 
Poor get this 

'R1 medic*-

MED. CO., 
jy-* 8l., CHICAGO.

i
IN THE S1ST1NE. CHAPEU

A private lefcter from Rome, pub
lished in The Western Watchman, 
contains the following description ot 
an impressive ceremony in the fam
ous Sistino Chapel, at the Vatican, 
as witnessed by the writer:

In the first flush of my enthusiasm 
1 write tx> toll you of the glorious 
music we heard yesterday at the an
niversary ReqjuJetn for Pope Loo XL1L 
Only a limited number oi Lockets wero 
given, and we were fortunate enough 
toi bo among the “favored few.” Ar
riving at the Vatican, wo found the* 
Swiss Guard' doubled in. number. We 
passed xm from one to the other 
with our invitations as passports. 
At the given» time they gave the 
word find every one was allowed ta 
pass up the stairs,, which nimijw four 
flights hrfoire reaching the aivuttvroom 
of t-ho tiislino Chapel, whore we jxuss- 
ed through a line of soldiers in the 
brilliant uniform designed lo'ng ago 
by Michael' Angelo.

We. were shown- to fine scats, and in 
a. few minutes tho different cardinals 
with their attendants began to ar- 
•ivo; real princes of the. Church they 

wero in their magnificent robes, but 
shining out and above nil was tho ia- 
teJluctual beauty of their patrician 
faces. Cardinal Ranipolla was there 
in all his glory, a king among them. 
Cardinal Satolli, a slender figure, all 
soul. Ambassadors glistening in 
brilliant uniforms, footmen looking 
like Walter Raleighs in knee- bredehee,
\ el vet coats, deep lore cellars 4 and 
stiff ruffs around their necks, and 
from gold chains hung the crest 
of the Vatican, viz. : the tiara of 
Peter; Knights of Malte, in white 
and scarlet; from their shoulder» 
hung long circular velvet cloaks, 
bearing on the left side a great Mal
tese cross of white.

Wh«n all were p-ssc-mblod the door 
of tho sanctuary opened. A cardinal 
and priests, vested in black amt gold, 
entered, passing the guard1 with shin
ing silver helmet, who never left his 
post during tho careen any. A few 
moments move of silence and the 
door opened again. A cross-bearer, 
carrying a golden cross, came, fol
lowed by mon signori, etc., and last 
of all camu His Holiness, magnificent 
•n hi® rich robe® of office, a picture 
of saintliness andhuînility, who geonw 
ed bowod, down with the groalnoas ot 
his office. Over hj® robe of white 
ho wore a scarlet cope weighted with 

Holy Father, as a man of action, and ^ ^ a silver mitre,
one who has lived all his life among W 1 btil^ removed., showed the 
men, recognizes this, and he desired °nP’ 06 whitx! 88 hi a hair,
to express his high appreciation» that ,_•./* lt"b®IMers carried tho mighty

length of silk, velvet and gold. After

Happiness is in simple things—a 
cup of cold water, a kind word, a 
bright smile, oy pledeant “Good 
morning,'’ and those cost nothing.— 
Mary Doran.

PSYCHINE
(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)

LACRiPPE That " Psychine " positively cures all forms of 
LaGrippe, Coughs, Colds, and Pneumonia, 
is abundantly vbuched for by scores of men

sue (No, 356),“who exteda , T» P3'* °f ^ Dominion who have been
baibility even to cases where tho to health through this really remarkable remedy. “Psychine’’

is not a patent medicine in the true sense of the word, but a regular 
professional prescription prepared after carefully approved scl^tifk 
methods. Its efficacy has been tested in thousands of^severe cases.

H«AD THi PROOF

es7 SprinetiH, N.S. Jambs Hemrell.*

! DOLLAR—TRIAL FREE

tar, ho moun/ted Uu, nvt throne end 
thou, we all knelt to tho only Kina
we acknowledge on earth.

The scene was om, of must au|ic.rh 
splendor. A glorious chapel Idled 
with regal coflor, princes Qf the 
«imth and, corth galhcred beneath a 
canopy of Michael Angelo’s Prophets - 

Sybils, the walls ono umnding
an , a"d 01>ovo ,hl> collected

hrlglitineBs the unrivaled! distino choic 
led by the youthful Porosi. hevet 
again, perhaps, shall we hear Sl„|, 
strains till wo pass lieyonri the cter. 
tad gates. The "Dira irao" ww so 
groat that 1 could haw, cried, aieud. 
Ths verso "Rox Trctnendae Via.cstse 
Hs" burst out after a minuta» 
pause with gigantic volum.V Th<. boy 
sopranos, like angel®, vailed to 
judgment, and. the great .-citing 
sos followed like th*- moan,ing vjmis* 
Chat l>orhai)s shell sigh like that on 
the last day because their task i»

”Solvee me Fens pictati®” 
from all soft and1 pleading) 
children might sing to a merciful 
Father. Poroei part of the timo 
sang with them, ami at tho close, 
resting his eyes upon. the beautiful 
ceiling, smiled like an* angel as ho 
listened to - the wonderful voices ho 
swayed by his magic "baton. No 
organ. no accompeniment, oiüy 
voices, great, deep once, silver te
nors and the golden voices of the 
sweet-faced little boys who seemed 
too young almost to read music.

After Mass a catafalque coveted 
with gold cloth was carried to. tbo 
middle of tho chapel, nod the Fope, 
in a sweet, ‘strong voice, sang the 
blessing, etc., eund then was rung the 
“Libera/' that beautiful ny of 
mercy, in an. exquisite setting. When 
all was. over, we came dov.n and ou> 
in silence. Meeting Cardinal®, ainbee- 
isadors and all the gran,tees face to* 
face foiled to rouse us. We h id bee* 
so near heave», earth was still fa,» 
away. We left Rome and van» toi 
Florence. Still I tlucc ro> eyes cud 
listen, before it grtf*s too fa4nt in {

QF ALL TONICS
-, my memory, to Hie -vomterfu- mi.Uc
lOrontO i would keep, with n» lordvar.

• -iix- -tfU . /r ;>VitA

l)Ke



VQITRUL WHOLESALE PRICfS CATHOLIC SAILORS' CLUB.
A crowded bouée greeted tie per

formers a* the weekly concert of tie 
Catholic Sailors’ Club, held under
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FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tenta, $5 to *5.10; strong bakers, 
04.70 to $4.80; winter wheat patents, 
$*60 to $4.60,, and straight rollers, 
$4.35 to $4.35 to wood; in bags, 
$1.90 to $2.00.

ROLLED OATS—$2.20 to $2.25
per bag.

PEARL HOMINY—$1-85 to $1.90 
1b bags of 98 lbs.
' CORNMEAL—$1.45 to $1.60 per

MILL FEED—Ontario bran In bulk 
$15 to $15.50; shorts, $20 to $20.5^; 
Manitoba bran in b&gs, $17 to 
$18; shorts, $20 to $21.

HAY—No. 1, $8.50 to $9 per 
ton cm track; No. 2* $7.50 to $8 ; 
clover, $6 to $6.25; clover mixed, 
#6.50 tv $7.

OATS—Now 2, 34c bo 34Jc per bush; 
No. 3, 33c to 33§c.

BEANS—Choice primes, $1.50 to 
#1.65 p^r bushel; hand picked, $1.65 
teJl.To! 1 : * • ■

^"“PEAS—Boiling, in car loall lots, 
95c to $1 per bushel*; No. 2, 80c.

POTATOES—New potatoes in bags 
of 80 lbs., 50c to 55c.

HONEY—White clover in comb, 
12c to 13c per section in 1 lb. sec
tions; extract, 6§c to 7c; buck
wheat, 5jc to 6c.

PROVISIONS — Heavy Canadian 
short cut pork, $22, light shoçt cut, 
$18 to $19;; American cut dear fat 
beck, $20.75 to $22.25»; compound 
lard, 5|c to 6 jc; Canadiart pure lard 
30c to 10i<| kettle rendered', 11c to 
12c, according to quality ; hams 
12c, 13c and 14§c, according to 
sixty bacon, 14c to 15c; fresh killed 
abattoir dressed hogs, $9 to $9.25; 
alive, $6.50 to $6.75, mixed lots.

EGGS—straight stock, 18c to 18|c, 
No. 1 candled, 18§c to 19c.

BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 22$c 
-to 23c; undergrade®, 22Jc to 22Jc; 
dairy, lEte to 20c.

CHEESE—Ontario, lljc to HJo; 
Quebec, 11 ic to ll£c.

ASHES—First pots, $5.17* to 
$5.25; seconds, $4.65; first pearls, 
$7.75 to $7.85.

THE GRAIN MARKET.

Spring wheat grades of flour are in 
considerable demand for local and 
country accounts, and shippers also 
report a fair trade. Winter wheat 
grades are quiet and only a limited 
amount of business is being done. 
Prices show no actual change, but the 
feeling on the market is somewhat

To-day’s oat quotations on thq lo
cal market are firm with a highçr 
tendency. The demand is good for 
foreign buyers and dealers state that 
if deliveries could be secured, a good 
export trade could be done. Domestic 
requirements are being met without 
difficulty, but the holding of the 
grain by the farmers is being felt in 
shipping circles. The values which 
arc mentioned to-clay range from 34c 
*o 34Jc for No. 2, and 33c to 
33§c for No. 3 afloat.

There was some enquiry over < the 
catle for peas at 77c per bushel was 
offered, but on this market as well, 
operations are limited by a shortage 
of supplies.

Millfoed is quiet under a limited 
demand, but prices are steady and 
the market shows no signs of weak
ening.

High grades of bay arc scarce amd 
wanted, and the market for such is 
strong. Medium and lower grades, 
which do not find such a ready gale, 
arc accumulating and are easier in

. Sailors’
the auspices of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
of the Hibernians, Division No. 5. 
Mr. F. B. McNamqe introduced the 
chairman of the evening* Mr. M. Ber- 
mingham, ex-Provinciel Secretary of 
the Hibernians, who delivered the 
opening remarks as follows :

Permit me to extend to you the 
grateful thanks of Division No. 5, 
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Ancient Or
der of Hibernians, for the kind, and 
generous manner in which you have 
patronized their undertaking this 
evening. In coming here in such vast 
numbers you not only show your ap
preciation of those ladies who- were 
instrumental in arranging this Even
ing's entertainment, but you pay tri
bu tq to one d. the most laudable 
and worthy objects in the Dominion 
of Canada to-day, the Catholic Sai
lors' Club. It is unnecessary for 
me to mention the good and Chris
tian work done and thq generous 
courtesies given tv the mariners of 
thé universe beneath the roof of this 
building. While it is Catholic in 
name, the broad principles of the 
Catholic Church are exemplified in 
the fact that its doors are open and 
its hospitalities extended to the aea- 
men of the various nationalities and 
religions denominations of the world. 
It is not my intention to g<t into the 
detailed workings of the institution, 
though much coi#^ be said of the 
magnificent work which it is now 
doing and which it has ax.t:omplished 
in the past, but I cannot refrain from 
giving a special word of praise to it® 
father and mother, that grand and 
venerable Catholic couple, Mr. and 
Mrs. McNamee, to- whose interest! and 
energies in the matter the proud suc
cess of the Club is due.

Once more, ladies and gentlemen, I 
thank you in behalf of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of thq A.O.H., and trust 
that the programme about to be 
submitted to you this evening * will 
be enjoyed by all.

Tlie programme greatly pleased1 the 
audience, as the performers were 
obliged to respond to encores. The 
singing of Masters FeiVy Dunphy and 
M. Murphy was a treat, both youngi- 
stors being possessed of fine voices 
and dear enunciation. Seaman 
Owney Hoare, of the ss Kensington, 
wa^ thq favorite of the evening with 
his dc-Hghtful songs and Irish dances. 
Miss Mildred Hoolihan’s singirfg also 
greatly pleased the audience. The 
others who contributed were Miss J. 
Wren, Miss Eileen Wilkjnscn, Miss 
Hazel Simms, Mr. T. Tracey, Mr. J. 
Mullins, Mr. W. McCarthy and the 
following seamen : Mr. Burns, ss Ken
sington; Mr. William, ss Bavarian; 
Mr. Charles Mnllon, Mr. Geo. Chrimeei 
and Mr. Ffampton, ss Montreal.

Next Wednesday’s concert will be 
in charge of Father DOwd Court, No. 
622, Catholic Order of Foresters.

OBITUARY.

DAIRY PRODUCE.

Taking Care of 
the Children.

Hie essentially feminine fea
ture of this store shows Itself 
id the lively interest we take 
in thé children. 1jVe keep
everything they wear. In shoes 
alone. We can give them every 
size and shape they need for 
every step of the journey from 
the time when they chuckle 
over their new povtoes to the 
making of their first acquaint
ance with "The CdufltesS-'— 
our new $3.50 shoe for ladies. 
WHITE WEAK '

ABVAÜTÀUKI

Our whiteweer department is 
practically a store in itself— 
sufficiently secluded to be an 
agreeable feature of store ser-

Umisaial care ha® been taken 
to have goods that are the 
very best of their kind- with 
prices within easy reach of 
modest means.

Sometimes we are able to do 
far 1 jotter tor you than our or
dinary newspaper talks would 
lead you to expect, as, for inf- 
stance when

360 Might Dresses Worth 
.76 will be offered at 40 each

Made of good white cotton 
in two Styles, Mother Hubbard 
with front yoke of six rows of 
insertion and tucks, frill of 
embroidery around neck, down 
front and on sleeves, or am Em
pire necle yoke of i inch, hem
stitched tucks, embroidery 
arefund neck, across fîfont and 
on sleeves with bow of ribbon 
at nock, buttoned down left 
side, back gathered full oo 
back yoke. Sizes • 56 to 60.

dence of his son-in-law, 520 St. 
Hubert street, from whence the fune
ral, which was attended by a large 
number of friends and rqlaitives, took 
place on Wednesday afternoon to 
Coté des Neiges Cemetery. To the 
family and friends of deceased the 
True Witness tenders its sincere sym
pathy. R. I. P.

On Friday the late Rev. Brother 
Lajoie, of the Society of Jesus, was 
buried in the community cemetery at 
Sault au Recollet. The body was 
received at the chapel door by Rev. 
Father Granger, S.J., amd requiem 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 
Wadell, S.J. According to the rules 
of the order, the obsequies were very 
simple. In the sanctuary were Rev. 
Fathers Lalande, Turgeon arid Bour- 
nival. R.T.P.

DEATH OF A CATHOLIC SAILOR 
Last Saturday, William McLean, 

of Glasgow, Scotland, steward of the 
Allan steamer Corinthian, died at 
the General Hospital of braid fever. 
The funeral tooli place Monday, and 
the body was laid to rest in the Ca
tholic Sailors’ Club plot at Cdte 
des Neiges Cemetery. Rev. Father 
Malone, S.J., chaplain, officiated at 
the grave. R.I.P.
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HACI

TABLE
’ In Effect October 8. 16

Boston, •9.00 a.m., *7.45 pm.
St. J>ln, N.B , 7M p m , except Saturdays. 
Montreal June .6.16 p.jn. Discout nued 

beyond.
8t. Jerome, 9 00 am., §9.15 ajn., (1)1.40 

p,m., 5.00 p.m., A6 35 p.ro 
tit. Agathe. L9 00a.tc , §9 15a.ro , 6 pro. 
Libelle, B8 00 a m., §9.16 a m., 6 p.m. 
Nominingoe, §9.15 a.ro., 6 p m.
Quebec, 8 45 » .m , *2 i m , *11.30 p.m. 
Three Rivers, 8 45 am., •* p.m., §5115 

pm, *11.30 p.m
til Gabriel, 8.15 am., §8.60 a a., 6.16 p m. 
St. Lin, 5.35 p.m.
Ottawa (Place Yiger), 8.20 a m , 5.ap. p.m 

•Daily. A Daily except Saturday and 
Sunday ; B Thursday only ; (I) Saturdays 
only; L futsday and Thuteday ; § Saturday a 
only. All other trains week days Qhly 
FRIDAY SPECIAL lO NT. AU lTHE 

Friday Sptcial to St. Agathe, Having 
Place Viger at 6.20 p m , has been discon
tinued Mr Hie seeion,

8uod*y .train service between Montreal 
and St. Eudacke baa béen discontinued 
for the seawdn.

MONTREAL AND PORTLAND.
Sleeping and Parlor Car Service-will be 

discontinued for the season after Friday, 
October 6th, 1905.

Cheap Bates
Second-Class 

Oetol

$48.90
SecondClass Irons Montreal Until 

October 81 at. 190».
Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle, Tacoma, Wash, 
and Portland, Ore. 

—Spokane, Wash., Nel
son, Rossland, Mid
way, B.C.

-Missoula,* Mont, Salt 
Lake, Utah, Helena, 
Butte and Anaconda. 

|—San Francisco, Los 
Angeles, via Chicago 

PjHH Only.
Proportionately low rates to other points

COLONIZATION EXCURSION
—TO—

NEW ONTARIO
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 12,1905

Low round trip Second Class rates from
Stations in QUEBEC and ONTARIO, 
OTTAWA, WINCHESTER end East; also 
from HALEY’S and PEMBROKE

—TO—
STURGEON FALLS, VBRNElt, 
WARREN, MARK8TAY, MAS
SEY. BLIND RIVER, CHELMS
FORD, Bad DBSBARATS

Return limit, November lltb. Tickets 
and full particulars may be obtained on 
-pplication.

TICKET OFFICE : 12» St. James Street 
Next Pos Office.

------------—»

GRAND TRUNK “s™"
NEW YORK 

Excursion
From Montreal {HI $1065

Going date, October 12. Return limit, Octo
ber 23.

Fall and Winter Train Service
Effective Ootob r let» 1905

Mas-

kmowledge nor natural ability can 
open the door of success.—Bishop 
O’Connor.

The high prices established on Sa
turday do not seem to- be, finding 
very ready support on the lpioal mar
ket, where butter wenit down again 
to 22} c as the top price for cream-i 
-ery, undergrade*- bringing from 22c 
to 22|c. The Sherbrooke board was 
bold yesterday artd> salted butter was 
down to 221c though saltlebs kept 
weil up to the prices set by Cowans
ville last week, selling for 23c. The 
price at the boat yesterday woe kept 
down by common agreement among 
buyers to 22§e.

Cheese is firm under a steady de
mand and prices are well maintained. 
The sales at the boat were a shade 
higher than last week and 11 §c was 
the ruling price!

MISS M. F. BYRNE.
After an illness' of one week Mise 

M. F. Byrne passed' away peacefully 
yesterday at her residence, 101 Met
calfe street. Her quiet, gentle man
ner mode for her a great number of 
friend», and her unostentatious char
ity was proverbial* To the bereaved 
relatives the True Witness, to whichr 
Miss Byrne was a sub briber for many 
years, offers most sincere sympathy,

and only about
sold.

1200 boxee were

S000 CHILDREN’S PRATES 
BOOKS, 10c EACH

8TATUF8-t-SÏÎ,,'V,*Vl^5ÏE
TIKCI*. er. AWTHOHT, Ete.
------------- 1400 aad MOO-

Mail Ordert Promptly Executed.

J. M. LA3STB1T. 
JEWELLER,

416 QUEEH ST., W.
Phone Main1768. TORONTO, Caa. (

MR. .JOHN B. LANE.

There passed away on Sunday even
ing last, at the Hospital for Incur
ables, Notre Dame de Grace, a well 
known member of St. Patrick’s pa
rish in the person of Mr. John B. 
Lane. Deceased was for à number of 
years connected with the "Post,” and 
up to the time of his illnees was 
prominent in Irish affairs in this 
city. Mr. Lane, who was a native

Offerings on this <A Quebec, had bdso a resident of the 
market were very small yesterday -

Labor is the law of life. It is the 
magic sesame, without which neither
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reedy for

city for nearly thirty years past. He 
was 62 years of age, and was highly 
esteemed# by à large circle of friends 
and acquaintance#. He leaves a 
grown-up family, consisting of Mrs. 
à.* D. Popedopulos, and Messrs. 
James F., Harry J., and Thomas M. 
Lane, of this city, while his brothers 
and sisters, Meesrs. P. -J3. end; 
Thomas Laije and the Misse» B. and 
E. Lane. Ani Still residents of Quebec.

The requiem service was' sung oo 
Tuesday morning a* 8.80, in the

■Æ
the

the hospital,
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Stylish Autumn doats
ELEGANT STYLES. MODERATE PRICES.

This Store'» Showing el Ladle*' New Fall Seats.
AN EMPIRE COAT, of fawn Broadcloth, self colored, belt and 

shoulder straps, silk ,piping, full sleeves, trimmed with gilt 
and iKMtrl buttons and bueklq, farmor’e sating lining. Prico$l4.70 

A SEVEN-EIGHTH COAT of dork fawro Covert Cloth, tight-fitting 
back, turn-over velvet collar and cuffs, self strappings, cloth
and pearl buttons. Priceu....... . ..............................................$18.50

A .THREE-QUARTER LENGTH COAT, In fawn, made with yokti ef
fect, very elaborately braided, full sleeves, turnover cuffs,
lined with self-colored twill silk. Price ........... ............ $38.00

LADIES’ THREE-QUARTER LENGTH COATS, yoke effect, pleated 
back, y ery elaborately braided, full sleeves, turnover cuffs,
lined with colored twill silk.. Price .........................................$38.00

A BOLERO COAT of crushed brown pluéh, plain cloth collar, cuffs 
and belt. Oriental embroidery trimming, lined with brown 
satin; a most handsome and dignified model .........................$46.00

WARM WOOLEN 60LF WAISTS
O-olf Waists and Vests possess all the picturesque effects 

of bright colors, all the warmth of soft wool and the snug- 
fltting properties of close knitted garments.
LADIES GOLF WAISTS, with turn down collar amd full top sleeves, 

in numerous color effects, such ae white amd blue, na-vy and 
green, red and white, etc. Regularly $2.50. Special ......$1.08

UNHEARD OF OFFERINGS IN FALL DRESS GOODS
We are not satisfied with offering some of the prettiest and 

newest of this season’s Dress Goods, but we hare set the price 
so far under value as to be positively startling.
AT 31c—FANCY DRESS TWEED, 42 inches wide and imported 

British fabric, in ten leading shades, now greatly in, demand
for street costume®. Rqgularly 45c. Special .........................  •• 31c

AT 40c—NEW FANCY BRADFORD TWEED, 42 Inches wide, in navy, 
brown, plum, gray, green. A delightful weave for Autumn
Costumes. Regularly 50c. Special ................................................40c

AT 52c—A LARGE SHIPMENT OF ENGLISH HOMESPUN, 42 in. 
wide, in fifteen leading shade®. Regularly sold at 65c.
Special ......... .......... .% ....... f...........................................................................52c

AT 70c—A SPECIAL PURCHASE OF 33 PIECES NEW ALL WOOL 
FRENCH SUITING, 42 tnehe wide, splendidly finished, a firm 
and strong weave, suitable'for Ladies’ Street Costumes. 
Regularly 85c. Spqcial..... j ......... .......................................  .................. 7Qc

7,000 Yd*. OF FANCY STRIPED FLANNELETTE AT 9ic
This is a Special Purchase we made before the rise in prices. You 

will reap the advantage by obtaining your Fall and Winter supply 
ait less than wholesale cost.
7000 YARDS OF FANCY STRIPED FLANNELETTE, in a variety 

of colorings, blue and white, pink and blue, gray and white, blue, 
white and pdmik. Fine soft heavy finish, 34 inches wide. Suitable 
for Men’s Night Shirts and T/adies’ Underwear. Regular 
price, 12§c a yard. Special............................................................. 9T_.C
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S.CARSLEYC”,
1615 to 1183 Notre Dome St . 184'-o 194 Ft. Jome. St Montr.nl

CARPET ADJUSTMENT SALE
•Hemmingford, Huntingdon 

eeua Spring».
•8.00 » ro.—bt. Hiacinrhe, Richmond, Port

land. daily, Quebec [excoept 6un-

8.05S.m.—St Lambert, Farnham, Granbr, 
Waterloo. Marieville, gt. Ceeaire 

8.40 » ro.—Coteau. A exandria, Ottawa.
8.45 *ue.-Si JohLB. Rouse’s Point, New 

York, via D AH.
••.••a.ro.—T.ronto, Buffalo, Detroit, Chi-
•».« 1 a-ro—St. John», Bolton, Springfield, 

New York, via CV.I
• 9.3aa.ro.—Cornwall, BroekviJle [daily].To

ronto ldail> except Sunday.
11 a.ro —8t. John», Rowe's Point, New 

Yerk.viaDAH.
180 p.m—For Ml. Lambeel, Chambly, 

Marieville.
A *5 p m —Si John». St A1 bane, Burlington 

[Saturday» only].
3.2A p.ro.—St John», St. Albans. Burlington 

[daily except Set. and Sun ] 
•*.1» p ro.—Coteau, Alexandria, Ottawa.
4 15 p ro —Cornwall,>Brtekville.
41fp.ro.—Bt. Hyacinthe.Richmond, Quebec, 
v / Island Pond*
4,80 p.m.-Hemmingf rd. Huntingdon, Fort 
i Covington.
4.60 p ro.—St. John», Rouse's Point, alio 

Iberville.
6,01 pro.—Farnham. Granby. Waterloo, 

Marieville. St Cesaire. 
iWlf pwm.-8t. Hyaeinthe (daily axcei tfcunj 
O» * p.ro.—St Lirabert, Chsmbly, St- Cesaire 
6 80 p.ro-St Job"e. St Albans 

•7.40 p.ro.—8t. Johns. Rouse’s Point, New 
?. *' York, via D *H
7«SO p ■—Cornwall, Kingston, Toronto. 

•tluOO p.ro.—St Hyaeinthe, Richmond. Que
bec, Portland.

•5.40p.ro.—M. Johns, Boston. Rpiingfield, 
M.w York, viav. V. R,

*10.80 p.ro.—Toronto. Buffalo. Detroit, Chi-
Not*-•Daily All other trains dally except 

Bun day.
SUBURBAN SERVICE.

‘For changea in suburban service between 
Montreal and Vaudrtuil and other pointa see 
Time Tables, which can be had at the Company’s

Frbm now until October 16 our Entire Stock will be 
offered at a DISCOUNT OF 20 p.c. Our Stock of CAB 
PETS and FLOOR COVERINGS is the LARGEST and 
most varied in the City, and our CURTAIN and FURNI
TURE DEPARTMENT contains everything that is new 
and up to date in CURTAINS, DRAPERIES, HOUSE 
FURNISHING GOODS, NOVELTIES in FANCY FUR
NITURE, BRASS and ENAMELLED BEDSTEADS, 

BEDDING, Etc.
We have just put into stock a large assortment of | 

made up Carpets in various sises, which we are offering, 

fer just half price. 1
This GREAT MONEY-SAVING SALE should not be 

overlooked by anybody requiring CARPETS or FURNI

TURE. Sale will TERMINATE OCTOBER 
15th. Estimates furnished for CORPORATIONS, | 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS, CLUBS, Etc.

OITT TICKET OFFICES 
1ST Bi.JaroeaBtrvei,Telephone»Xala

46» *461. or Bonaventorvfttwtlwe

VESTMENTS
Statmes,

Chalices 
Ciboriems

Altar Furniture,
mu DIRECT ÜMP0RTBRS
WEBLAXE 133 Chur oil et-
Premlm leteljr occupied by D. * J -Sadljei AJfcr 'Canada;, and Waahiogton, D.O

Toronto Can. : ' — '

(KOVINCE OF QUEBEC, Dis
trict o t Montreal. Superior

Court. Ni>. 3287.
Dame Jwppfatoe Enlow has this day 
'instituted an action in separation ae 
-to property against her husband. Ed- 
ward Lawrence Wood, of the City
Montreal, in the aalif District

I Montreal, trader.
Montreal, 11th August, 1905

MUBPHY, LésSIBR * ROY,

. re«l- Attorneye for

Out-of-Towa Orders Carefully and 
Promptly Pilled.

Thomas Ligget, EMPIRE BUILDING'
--------*-242474-2476

STe CATHERINE 8T.

PATENT REPORT.

Below will be lawoA a lift < 
diam patente recently secured \ 
the agency of Messrs. Marionl 
rion,. Patent Attorneys, Ma

Information on the subject will be 
supplied free of charge by applying 
to the above-name^ inm.

95,151—Chafl. Smith-Vam , Acker,
Eecloo, Belgium. Carving m*-

95,178—Cari B. Herrinam,, Orav«- leg *ecl.in 
' haev Denmark. Method • --- -------- ------------------

stereotype

M.l

Farit I95,208—Armand Janet,
France, Process and' apparat»» | 

for producing oxygen.
95,220—Bernhard Cotmon, 0reV*^l 

broich, Germany. Frocrsees m»| 
methanes for removing th® oioir| 
or lees spent dye from centrih 
dying roechin'ee after the »>'< 
operation, to order to pm»" 
oxidation. V

95,280—Ernest Carotte, St. Francou| 
(Moritmagny), One. Sleigh* 

65,393—Henri Harmet, Saint 
FraocA, Compi, (L61r0>,
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HOLY HOT]

The first time, am 
that it baa been o 
visit the wonderful 
to, we entered by 
rood, the Potenge 
rare in foliege, in o 
variety of sweet sou» 
days before we Star! 
tie fishing village, 1 
prosaically took braJ 
served curious-looking 
ons, containing appa 
worldly possessions 
“Contadini,” who c< 
and who relieved the 
journey by singing—a 
went, at least—for 
the word did not ret 
<the most lugubrious 
ever been my lot to 1 

“There,” Said my 
tones of deepest coanp 
those poor creatures, 
up home and1 country 
thinJeng as did I als 
come across a band < 
their way to the st 
times oo dur journey 
same kind of wagon, a 
the groups were indiet 
surniv land, to find v 
on some foreign si 
quitting thq railway, 
steps towards Lorebti 
of the procession wa 
Here were real pilgrii 
been several days < 
and when they reache 
all went down on then 
this posture, recited1 p 
tanies, made their ws 
aisle to the chapel cc 
Holy Houser It was £ 
nearing the 8th, and 
grims from all parts i 
the keeping of the sp< 

But many picturesqu 
pass before we actual 
the Basilica. Girls an< 
ing clothes with great 
water at the river, a 
with rich background 
and forests. They stop 
that we would recite ai 
for them in the Holy I 
needless to say, we pi 
As we entered' the quai 
we were literally beeieg 
dors of rosaries, me 
tiny images and such 
pressed- their wares up< 
their supplication amd 
their several articles c 
in French, Spanish, Ge 
little English, but we 
durate.
It has been said, and 

that lew places have p 
perfectly the, character 
gin than has .Lorebti 
town has risen up abo 
House, which akœe giv 
portance it now boosts 
tureit is centered ex; 
Holy Houaq and , to ti 
«nature which now cm 
°* light and immensely 
a*eilica i« adorned wit 
symbols which brœ-the 
triumph. Its v<ry „ 
iiviifg and eixultant. 

According to tie opto; 
H» deaùe of later dayi 
•hat was evidently act 

th« founders of the . 
hca, tends rather to da 
improve its special mari 
ter- It was evidently f, 
®n edifice of metal and i 
«cluaively, A1, ^
lr®ue, of the totter era 
rsutury disdained the p, 
„ wa“s. chapels, «at 

C" wcre rich to bes-r

MsGR. KEANE 
ON M


